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An Tostal records 
being audited; results 
expected next week 
By MIKE MILLEN 
News Staff 

Last spring's An Tostal, the 
campus-wide end-of-the-year fes
tival. is now having it's records ex
amined by a group of auditors. 

They arc expected to give a full 
account of how the managing com
mittee lost more than $4,000 to 
overspending some time next week. 

"It worked well for three years, 
but last year was a problem," said 
Director of Student Activities James 
McDonnell. 

The student government voted to 
give the An Tostal committee its 
own bank account in 1979. One 
lump sum was deposited into the ac
count, and the committee was 
allowed to spend the money as it 
saw fit. 

In the past, there have been years 
where the committee spent a little 
over budget and others years where 
money remained unspent. 

McDonnell said that the lump sum 
policy will be changed. The commit
tee will no longer have its own 
private account. Whenever money 
is needed, the committee will have 
to go through the same channels as 
all the other university groups. 

"It really isn't a shock to find out 
that we did go over budget. McDon
nell just didn't keep tabs on the 
funds," explaine Senior Mark Rolfes, 
a member of the festival's Mobiliza-

tion Crew. "There was a general lack 
of control, and a definite laxity 
regarding money. But it would be 
unfair to blame just Jay (Reidy, last 
year's committee chairman) or 
anyone else." Kurt Shinn, who was 
also on the committee and in charge 
of the An Tostal booklet, expressed 
the same attitude: "I attribute the 
deficit to two factors; wastefulness 
and poor planning." He claims he 
was never given a set budget for the 
booklet cost. He also said some of 
the "extra costs" may have been 
questionable. "I saw committee 
members being reimbursed for gas 
and trips to McDonalds." 

A great proportion of the deficit 
however, can be attributed to losses 
on the Heat Wave concert, accord
ing to Laurene Powers, who was in 
charge of band selection. She ex
plained it is relatively easy to choose 
a band, but signing them to a con
tract is a different story. 

Many groups such as Duran 
Duran, Greg Kihn, joan Jett and the 
Blackhearts and the Romantics were 
considered, but Powers maintained 
that two problems always came up. 
"Either they'd be touring a great dis
tance away, or else we would lose 
them to some other interested party 
who would put in their request 
sooner," she said. 

see AUDIT page 4 

otre Dame AFROT 
named best in country 

By KATHLEEN DOYLE 
News Staff 

There is one Notre Dame group that can boast a number one 
ranking in the polls. 

Notre Dame's Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps was 
named the best in the country earlier this month. The unit, officially 
known as AFROTC Detachment 225, competed with more than 150 
other colleges and universities to become the first unit ever to 
receive the annual "Right of Line" award. 

"One of the main reasons why the Air Force ROTC program has 
been so successful at Notre Dame has to do with the quality of stu
dents here," said Colonel john D. Miles, unit commander. "Standards 
are so high here that we have high quality people to work with, and 
that makes our job that much easier." 

Miles accepted the "Right of Line" award which was presented to 
the "Flying Irish" by General Andrew P. Josue, commander of Air 
Training Command, during ceremonies opening his annual com
mander's conference at Randolph Air Force Base near San Antonio, 
Texas. 

see AFROTC page 4 

The award-winning AFROTC cadets are shown here in drill prac
tice in Stepan Center. 

Clueless people 
Avid Cap·n Crunch fans Dennis Ryan and 

Marya Stevenson haven't ruled out a single place 
in their search for the treasure chest in this week's 

Cap'n Crunch ·Treasure Hunt. Here, the tu•o look 
on a lightinx track in the Art Building 

Five thousand dollars collected 
for United Way from students 
By JOHN MENNELL 
News Staff 

Seniors John Bardsley and Tom 
Bogen, last year's chairmen, were 
not asked to chair the campaign this 

More than S')OOO was collected year. "We thought we were going to 
from students in this year's United run it again this year," commented 
Way Campaign, but the chairmen Bardsley. 
were never definitely named. Roemer said that he picked the 

Brian Callaghan, student body three because he wanted to put the 
president, Mike Carlin, President of campaign in the hands "of the 
the Hall Presidents Counil presi- responsible people on campus. I 
dent, and David Dziedzic, Editor-in- didn't know that the guys who ran it 
Chief of The Observer were all asked last year were still around." 
by James Roemer, Dean of students, Despite the confusion, the cam
to consider handling the student paign was considered a succc;ss. 
campaign. "Over S'iOOO is a pretty nice 

However, as of Sunday night, five amount," said Callaghan. 
days after the campaign had ended, "It's a marvelous thing that stu-
Callaghan said that he had still not dents with little or no income could 
been asked to be the chairman of the give so much," Roemer said. 
campaign. "The main thing that was changed 

Callaghan and Carlin were in- this year was the approach," said 
troduced as the student chairmen Callaghan. "Last year a lot of people 
before they had agreed to the posi- complained about pressure to give. 
tion at a luncheon. Dziedzic could We didn't set a goal because in the 
not attend. · past it had pushed more forced 

"It was thrown in their laps," giving." 
Dziedzic said. " A lot of assumptions Another annual United Way 
were made." feature noticeably missing this year 

"I just assumed they had agreed ~o was Tbe·. :aaserver's. dorm chart 
do it," remarked Roemer. . . . .. ·. 'which c()mpetitively publiShed dai: 

ly the amounts given by each hall. 
The chart was dropped for this 
year's campaign. 

Two dollars was considered each 
student's "fair share" in last year's 
campaign. but this year students 
were asked to give whatever he or 
she wanted. 

"We tried to make sure that 
everybody was contacted," Callag
han said, "Some section leaders 
were great. Most peopk won't 
actively seck out a place to give but 
they will give when approached." 

Callaghan said there was a 
problem with contacting some stu
dents and suggested that, "next year 
they should get a list of everyone in 
each section to make sure they are 
approached at least once." 

Another suggestion both Callag
han and Bogen agrct:d upon was a 
greater emphasis on showing ~tu
dents where the money goes. "Last 
year we gave packets to the halls hut 
not everyone read them," Hogen 
said. 

"W.e ~()ui<.l .. have. srvud . mor.e. 
publicity," Callaghan added. 
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The Observer 

In Brief 
Authorities rued I I counts of involuntary 

manslaughter yesterday against Danny Lee Wehh, the owner of an 
illegal fireworks factory where an explosion May 27 kill t ed 11 
people. Webb had waived his right to indictment and was charged in 
docum~·nts fikd in Polk County Circuit Court. Webb was not 
present when the charges were filed. Webb owned Webb's Bait 
Farm, which authorities say was converted into a fireworks factory. 
-AP 

A 1,971-foot broadcast tower that collapsed last 
year, killing five people. has b~-cn rebuilt on the same site and has 
b~·gun transmitting. It will increase the broadcasting distance of nine 
llouston radio stations whose transmissions had been blocked by 
high-riM: buildings in downtown Houston, said project coordinator 
William Cordell. One television station, KTXII, also broadcasts from 
th~· tower. Five p~·oph: were killed Dec. 7, 19H2, after they strapped 
themsdvcs to a 60-foot antenna that was being hoisted to the top of 
the l\4. c; million tower. Ncar the top, th~· antenna snapped from the 
hoisting devke and sheared on~· of the steel t:ables that hdd the 
tow('f upright. Th~· tower collapsed within seconds. - AP 

The Tri-Military Field Meet was held this Sun-
day on (;rn·n Fkld, and the Navy ROTC came out on top of the 
competition. Air Fon.:e finished second and Army third. About 100 
participants attended events such· as volleyball, tug-of-war, and 
whl·elbarrow races as well as the more animated "Dizzy Izzy" and 
"Soda" and "Sports Rdays". "Sports Relay" team members shuttled 
back and forth along a prcscribt:d course, progressively accumulat
ing and transft:rring to the next in line a basketball, a hat, a squash 
racqul·t, a set of golf clubs, and a football. Those who took part in the 
"Soda Rday" w~·rl· easily recognizable. They were characterized by 
ditli:rent designs of red, brown, and orange on the front of tht:ir 
dothl·s, the rl·sult of having had to chug a can of soda between 
sprints in their ra~T. Organizns plan to maj.:c the event an annual 
activity. -The 0/Jsen•er 

Father Edmund Joyce, l·xecutive yice president 
and chairman of the Faculty Board in Control of Athletics, will 
n·pn·sent the I nin·rsity at till' funeral today of actor Pat O'Brien. 
0'1\ril·n. whose most t;mwus role was that of Notre Dame football 
coach Knutl· Rockne in tht· I ')-10 Warner Bros. tilm, "Knute Rockne, 
AII-Amcrit·;m," dint Saturday and will be buried from St. Martin of 
Tours Catholic Churd1 in Brentwood, .:::alif. Co-starring in the 
Rocknl' movie was a young actor named Ronald Reagan, and O'Brien 
and till' l'resid~·nt, lift: long frknds, both reckvl·d honorary doctor of 
l;~ws tkgrel·s at thl· I <JH I May conw1encement. A moment of silence 
li>r thl· H5·yl·ar-old actor will be obsnvcd prior to Sawrday's football 
ganll' against thl· l :niversity of Southern Calili>rnia in Notre Dame 
Stadium. - 11Je Ohsert•er 

A dumpster fire broke out behind Dillon Hall yester
day a!krnoon. Nobody was hurt by thl· fire but Assistant Rector 
Brothl·r Edward llagus said that the dumpster was damaged cx
tensivdy. "The blaze got quite high," he said, "and when tht: firemen 
got herl· and poured thl· water on it, a lot of white smoke blew out." 
llagus said that students didn't have to leave the building and no 
alarm was pulled. A student reported tht: fire to him and he called tht: 
l'ampus fire department. "They arrived within minutt:s," Hagus com
mented. He addt·d that a lot of the students thought the smokt: was 
coming from burning leaves and paid no attention to the b'aze until 
tht· trucks pulled up. It was the first and only fire at Dillon this year. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. - The Observer 

Of Interest 

A meeting for Gary Hart's presidential campaign 
will be ht:ld tonight at 8 in the law office ofT om Brunner at 120 West 
LaSalle in downtown South Bend. - The Observer 

Weather 

Increasing clouds and continued cool today. High in 
the mid 60s. A 60 pcrctnt chance of rain tonight. Low in the upper 
40s and low 50s. Chance of rain continuing wmorrow. High 60 to 

65. -AP 
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Is 'dry' better? 
A flood of alcohol worries seems to be swamping the 

Notre Dame campus of late. Maybe it is the result of the 
recent bar raids in the city. Or perhaps it is because of a 
sudden realization after the decision by the Indiana 
Court of Appeals concerning the liability of the Univer 
sity in matters relating to alcohol consumed on campus 
Or maybe it is just a sign of more conservative times. 

In many ways, the concerns here arc symbolic of the 
mood of the country. Every time one turns around 
these days, a barrage of alcohol awareness information 
is seen or heard. Strict new drunk driving laws in many 
states (Indiana included) have caused widespread 
media convcrage of the issue. Many companies today 
are sponsoring or participating in alcohol programs for 
the welfare of their employees. 

Alcohol concerns everywhere are causing specula
tion here concerning stricter party rules or even major 
changes in University alcohol policy. 

There has been some speculative talk of starting to 
card students at hall parties. 
The ultimate move to a 
supposed "dry" campus has 
even been mentioned. 

There are a lot of things 
that should be tested and 
discussed, however, before 
such radical measures are in
stated. 

The average suggestion, 
of course, is to encourage 
more non-alcohol-related 
activities on campus. Easier 
said than done, however. 
This was attempted last year 
with the very successful 
"Chance to Dance" nights at 
Chautauqua. "Chance" was 
billed as non-alcoholic 
(regardless of what the dan
cers consumed before or af-
ter the event), hut even the popularity of those dances 
seems to have tlzzkd this ye;~r, with only onl· or two 
dances there to date. 

And no one seems to have come up with any better 
non-alcohol activities this year. 

The reason h>r the failure of such plans is because, 
whether we like it or not, alcohol forms the core of 
American social life. "Let's get together for a drink" is 
the oft-heard remark in every corner of society. 

We grow up watching alcohol glamorized on televi
sion and watching our parents drink at parties. Then we 
arrive at Notre Dame and what arc we greeted with? A 
wine and cheese party to welcome the incoming fresh
men and their parents. 

Come autumn. we arc initiated into the tailgatcr 
tradition by upperclassmen and alumni. Later we 
experience our first "Booze Cruise." 

And two years later we show our parents how grown 
up we arc at the Junior Parents' Weekend cocktail 
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dance. 
Whether we like it or not, alcohol is as much a part of 

Notre Dame as it is a part of American culture. You can't 
very well condemn an underclassman for participating 
when thousands of alumni arrive at each home game 
with a station wagon and a tailgate har. 

Even if a serious alcohol crackdown was initiated, it 
would not change the students perception of drinking. I 
recently heard one student say, "It's society. Even when 
I'm at home, that's what we do. We go to the bars and 

we go dancing. What hap
pens here isn't going to 
change that." 

Cracking down on al
cohol on campus would 
have a number of serious 
consquences. Carding in the 
dorms would encourage 
more students to move off
campus or to socialize off
campus, both at the bars and 
at off-campus parties. 

While decreasing the Uni
versity's chances of liability, 
this would increase the 
chances for assault, hit-and
runs, drunken driving and 
student arrests for underage 
drinking. 

I heard another person in-
dicate that it would lead to 

"high school drinking": sneaking alcohol, hiding al
cohol, and drinkiPg alone or in small groups. "I drank 
more in high school than I do now," said the student. 

A crackdown would lead to more serious con
squences than encouraging responsible drinking. Of 
course, as long as alcohol is allowed, there is the poten
tial for problems. But have there been any serious 
alcohol-related student accidents on campus in recent 
years? If so, they were not widely publicized. Encourag
ing responsible supervised drinking on campus keeps 
the potential for such accidents at a miniumum. 

Any decisions made concerning alcohol policy 
should involve the swdcnts - and not just in an ad· 
visory capacity. Let the students help make the deci
sions. Treating students as adults is the first step toward 
encouraging responsible behavior. 
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Notre Dame students comply 
with new draft registration laws 
By EVAN FARLEY 
News Staff 

t.he first of October, we are not 
allowed to put a credit on an ac
count and we are not allowed to ct:r-

There has been 100 percent com- tify a Guaranteed Student Loan 
pliance with the new Federal law application without Selective 
which requires all students receiv- . Service compliance forms." 
ing Federal Financial Aid to submit . No steps like these have been 
proof of registration for the taken as Russo stated, "In all of tht: 
Selective Service at Notre Dame cases - and I think that we are 
according to joseph Russo, director talking about thousands of students 
of financial aid. - we have had I 00 percent com-

The law, which went into effect pliance." 
on October 1, requires that students Russo did say that some students 
submit proof of their registration in waited until the last moment to 
order to have federal aid continued. show their proof, but that they 

Russo said that if the procedure ·~could be counted on both of my 
was not followed, "a student could· ,bands." 
haYe fallen into two categories. If he · · In order to conform to the letter 
had a credit in his account prior to pf this law, students, after having 
the first of October, we would have·. :n.gistered for the draft at a local post 
reversed the credit; if the student ·office, must show two forms of proof 
had a check given directly., it would to the Office of Financial Aid. One 
have been restricted to the form is a paper from the post office 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. ·stating that the student has regis
We would not have cosigned the ~red, and the other is a copy of a 
check, had that been the case." letter from the Selective Services 

There is no grace period beyond ·Commission proving that the stu
the deadline, Russo said, and "as of 'dent has complied with the registra-

lion rules. 
Russo said that now a revision of 

the law has taken place, "due to the 
problems generated by people who 
can't find it (the proof of registra
tion), as well as the people who have 
just completed it (and therefore suf
fer delays)." The new policy for the 
next two years is to accept the 
receipts from the post office as the 
only proof of registration net:ded. At 
the end of two yt:ars, the Selective 
Services Commission will cross 
reference their files with those of 
selected schools to see the what the 
percentage of students who gave in 
post office proofs wert: truly regis
tered for the draft. 

Russo seemt:d happy and almost 
relieved that not one student failed 
to comply with this new law. Stu
dents seemed to have realized the 
consequences of resisting tht· 
statute, possibly due to Russo's final 
statement that, "thert: is no se<.-ret as 
to what the government expects its 
financial aid officers of the schools 
to do. This is public information." 

Bob Evans shows off one of the T-shirts being 
sold in South Dining Hall. The shirts feature a 
referree and a slogan relating to the outcome of 
last year's controversial ND-USC game. 

Pulitzer Pr~e writer chronicles 
changes in ~~rception of women 

"Pay attention to 
Miss Manners" 
--NEWSWEEK 

Look for Miss Manners, the 
nation's foremost - and 
funniest authority on etiquette, 
in tomorrow's Observer. 

By KEVIN BINGER 
Copy Editor 

Ellen Goodmen on Ronald 
Reagan: "It was a brave act on my 
part to show up amongst you sub
versives (a planned parenthood 
group). By this time Mr. Reagan will 
have telegramed my mother to tell 
her I was here." 

Ellen Goodmen on the New Right: 
"Phyllis Schlafly went from being 
anti-abortion to being pro-herpes." 

This is the sharp-edged wit that 
has made Ellen Goodmen a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning syndicated columnist 
and a leading voice of the womens' 
movement. This is the Ellen Good-
men that had Northern Indiana's 
Planned Parent!lood organization 
laughing uproariously 2nd aplaud
ing warmly last night at the Century 
Center. 

Goodmen chronicled the change 
that womens' images have un-

dergone in the last few decades; 
from Supermom to Superwoman. 

"Supermom was the one who al
ways had somethin' Iovin' in the 
oven." 

"Superwoman_ gets up in the 
. morning, gets her three children up 
and feeds them breakfast, sends 
·.~hem off to school and then goes 

. ~pstairs to slip into her S600 Anne 
·, ~ein suit to go to her SSO,OOO a year 

jOb which is both creative and so
:~~ally useful." 
· "After work and of course her 6 
mile run, she creates a Julia Child 
gourmet meal, spends an hour of 
quality time with the children, then 
she and her husband have time for 
their meaningful relationship, after 
which they go to bed which is of 
course multi-orgasmic." 

After the laughter died down, 
Goodmen became more serious, 
describing how lopsided the image 
of the modern woman has become. 

She praised the sexual revolution 
but expressed the concern of 

~;.liberated parents who wanted to 
' ··.--. . ,, their values to their 

'; .. · 

"'-·'1,·:·., ..• -.,. 

comes to your ~~~: 

campus boOkstore~ :·., .... :t.;: 

~~: 

revert to. 
"ri,nr-es!sioo or pervert our views into 

playboy vision." 
"What we would like to say to our 

,, children is something like this: Sex is 
OK if yon are at least 18, if you both 

birth control, if it is a caring 
if you are 

breathtakingly mature 
more so than your parents." 

much 

Goodmen ·sympathized with 
Planned Parenthood, saying they 
must feel bdeagured by, amongst 
others, the Catholics. 

Ellen Goodmen 

Family planning professionals are 
-often heard in public defending 

abstract principles, such as the right 
to privacy or the right of women to 
control their own bodies, she said. 

"Listening through the muffler of 
their own anxieties, many miss the 
sounds of caretaking." 

''Women making the decision 
about abortion frame their decision 
in terms of responsibility. Could 
they take care of the child over the 
long term?" 

Saint Mary's College-·Shaheen Bookstore 

Now you can find all your 
favorite Maybelline cosmetics 

right on campusr Shop now. Get a 
fresh start on the new yearl 

:-...-__ ven students issued 
.,""" __ ._tations at lounge raid 

rr~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~~ 
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I This coupon : 

good for : 

toward the purchase of 
any Maybelline product 

purchased in your 
campus bookstore. 

1 

Saint MaJ¥~uCollege

1
: 

1 U~it one coupon per purchase : 
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By JOSEPH MURPHY 
News Staff 

./~1 ... Eieven Notre Dame and Saint 
""Mary's students were issued cita
tions for underage drinking last 
Thursday night in a raid at the Mar
riott Hotel in South Bend. 

According to one Saint Mary's stu-

Buy 

Observer 

Classifieds 

dent in the bar at the time of the raid, 
local and state police entered the 
lounge at ll :30 P.M., blocked off all 
entrances and asked patrons for 
identification. 

Students who could not product: 
any identification or gave false iden
tification .were taken to the South 
Bend police station and issued cita
tions. All were cited for loitering at a 
tavern, which accompanies a S4 I 
fine. At least four students were 
given another citation for present
ing false identification. It also carries 
a S41 fine. 

Two individuals not enrolled at 
Notre Dame or Saint Mary's \vert: 
also given citations. Another citation 
was written but Kim Kkisner, Lirec
tor of marketing at the Marriott, 
would not reveal whether the hotel 
or one of its employees were named 
on it. 
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Student participation in fasting 
program decreasing since 1980 

By DAVID ROBBINS 
Neu•sStaff 

Studt·nt participation in the Notre 
Dame World !Iunger Coalition fas
ting progam has been decreasing 
~teadily since tht· fall of 19HO and it 
has ht-en estimated that only l\7';00 
b expected to he earned this year. 

In the fall semester of 19HO, an es
timated 12 .. ~79 fasting.-. earned the 
coalition SlJ2H4.2';. 

Students who decide to par
ticipate in the fast agree not to cal 
lunch on Wednesdays, If a student 
t·ats a Wednesday lunch in the 
dining hall anytime during the 
~t·mestcr their name b removed 

from the list of fasters. 
John Borkowski, an organizer of 

this year's coalition believes that 
one reason for the decline is the stu
dents' fear that they are being 
"ripped off' hy the cafeteria manage
ment. Each lunch costs students 
S2.1 0. The management estimates 
that 55 percent of this is expended 
in food, labor and overhead. This 
leaves a balance of 45 percent, or 94 
cents. The management is paying 
the Coalition S 1.00 for each meal 
missed. up !rom the 7'; cents paid to 
the Coalition last semester. 

Another problem noted with the 
fast is that each week ten to twenty 
students drop from the list. 

Borkowski noted that if the same 
number of people participatc:d in 
the program this semester as did in 
the 1980 fall term, over S 12,000 

would be earned. That would be an 
increase of over SSOOO as compared 
to last semester's earnings of 
S6633.75. 

In an attempt to gain interest in 
their project, the Coalition 
sponsored a day-long fast on Mun
day. 

Since the Coalition began in 1975. 
S I 04,.363 has been contributed to 
feed hungry people world-wide. 

Small Vermont town embroiled 
in controversy about religious sect 
Associated Press 

ISLAND POND, Vt. - When Juan 
Mattatall got hb 4-yt·ar-old daughter 
hack from tht· Northeast Kingdom 
Community Church, it was one of 
tht· happkst days of his life. 

But for some peoplt: in this villagt· 
it was anunpll'asant remindt·r of the 
tension ht·twccn the town and the 
fundamentalist se<..·t, which is the 
suhjt'l't of a child-abuse investiga
tion. And it Sl'rVl·d as a reminder of 
rt-ccnt charges against two church 
ddns accused of heting a 12-year
old and a I -~-yl'ar-old. 

"I'm just really di!>gustnl that 
thne's always something boiling. 
hut nt·vt-r l'nough to blow the top 
off," Lisa II ill ikl'r !>aid as she fastt"nt"d 
a st"at belt around her one-year-old 
daughter. She said shl' resents the 
fact that some of ht·r closest friends 
joined the churt·h - a group that 
"totally battles me." 

"I thought of pt·titioning ... hut 
there's nobody around, induding 
mt·, that ha~ the backbone: to do any· 
thing about it." 

Island Pond, pan of tht· town of 
Brighton, which ha.-. a population of 
155"'. has ht·en t·mhroilt:d in nm-

• • 
continued from page I 

troversy off and on t•ver since. 
Tht· most dramatic t·pisode oc

t·urrt·d Oct. I 0. when Mattatall, a 
churc.:h defector, was rc:unitnl at a 
police ruadhlock in Nova Scotia 
with his daughter. Lydia. who had al
lt:gedly been abducted. 

Mattatall had bn·n sc:arching 
around the world for Lydia for two 
years when a vkwc:r tipped a 
Canadian television station to the: 
child's whc:reabouts. 

"It was the happiest moment I can 
remember, c:xcept for the time: I was 
reunited with the other four," Mat· 
tatall said from his South Burlington 
home. He had been granted tem· 
porary custody of his five children 
after a bitter court hattie: in which he 
accused church members of beating 
the children with rods to discipline: 
thc:m. 

Canadian police detained Mat
lataH's wife, Cynthia, church c:ldc:r 
Charles Wiseman and his wife:, Mary, 
under suspicion of kidnapping. 
However, officials dc:cided not to 

prost·cute the: case as a kidnapping 
and the: three were rdc:asc:d. 

Martatall said church membc:rs 
told Lydia that church foundc:r El
bc:rt Spriggs and his wife: were: her 
parents and that her real mothc:r was 

. AFROTC 
Minority enrollment is anotlu:r 

Ont· of tht• judging criterion in area in which the Notre Dame: 
which Notre Dame t·xcdlcd was detachmc:nt did well. Women 
unit productivity in recruiting. "To compose 1 5.-; percent of the corps 
maintain a charter for a AFR< rrc and 16 . .3 percent of those cadets arc: 
program, filr a unit to bt· viable, the on scholarship. Racial minorities 
unir rweds at lt-asr I~ crtkts in the make up 7. 1 percent of the corps 
junior dass," Milt·s ~aid. "We try to and 5 percent of scholarship 
gt·t more than that. Thb year we rt·cipil-nts. Tht· detachment rdkcts 
han· ·i2 juniors and nt·xt year we tht· Notrt· Damt· community which 
will probably han· ';()_ has women making. up 2H percent 

"Notn· Danll' alway~ ext'l'nh its and minoritit·s "'. ~ pt-rcc:nr. 
rn-ruiting goals," Milt·s continued. 
"This }Tar's th·shman class is the lar
gt·st, with <H cadt·ts." 

AI'IH >TC is also ahk to kt·t·p many 
of tht· cadets that art· rt·nuited. Of 
tht· 225 Air Forn· cadets. I I"' en
rolkd in Notn· Dame AFROTC arc 
on full sc:holarship ami only 2H pt·r· 
t'l'nt art· lost over tht· filllr-yt·ar train
ing period. "That's wry good 
consilkring the national average of 
bt·twn·n -lH-';0 percent," Miles said. 

Another criterion for judging 
whit'h cadt·ts excelled in was par
ticipation in tht· AFROTC advanct"d 
trammg program. The program 
enahks cadets who have compkted 
thl'ir junior year to spt·nd thrt·e 
weeks with a host offker. usually a 
second lic:utcnant. who is on activt" 
duty at an Air Force base. "This 
program gives the cadet a clearer 
perspective," said Captain Roger 
Overturf. assistant professor of 
;..crospacc: studies. "It can hdp him 
gt·t an idea as to which functional 
area he may he: interested in as wc:ll 
as an idea as to wht·re he may like to 
he stationt·d." 

·. '.X:·• 

Two awards won hy Notre Dame 
cadets at field training, which takc:s 
plan· between tht· sophomort• and 
junior year. helped in the acquisi
tion of tht· "Right of Line" award. 
Junior Julie Currie and Sophmore 
Rt·gina Giangrandi won vice
commandant awards last summer. 
Only one \'ice-<:ommandant award is 
given out at each camp. as well as a 
commandant award. The: vice:· 
commandant award enahlc:s the 
recipient to changt· to anothc:r oc
t·upational catc:gory, which a cadc:t 
normally cannot do. "We have al
ways won 2 to -l fic:ld training 
awards each summer," Miles said. 

Ratings of the: Notre: Dame unit hy 
inspc:ction teams were also con
siderc:d in the award competition. 
"All military units go through this in
spc:ction," Miles said. "Tht· la.~t two 
inspection tc:ams reported that thc:y 
couldn't t1nd anything wrong. In 
fact, thc:y cited the Notre Dame: 
detachment as an example: to other 
units." 

-·j.. .,._. __ 

·~;i;· ... ~-.·1-#- .. .; .• o: 

her nursemaid. 
Mattatall also said Lydia told him 

she had been hc:aten "a lot." 
"She's bec:n beaten with that rod 

daily," he: said. "Her bottom is rc:ally 
hardened and calloused." 

Essc:x County State's Attorney 
David Weinstein said the state is 
conducting a "very extensive" in
vc:stigation into rc:ports of child 
abuse:. 

Church members have refused to 
discuss their practices with repor
tc:rs. But a fc:w members agreed to 
answc:r questions if their names 
were not usc:d. 

One fathc:r of three, who works in 
the church-owned shoe repair shop, 
said he sees nothing wrong with 
using a rod to discipline children. 

"Were you ever spanked as a 
child?" he asked, leaning forward on 
the counter. "And didn't you feel 
grateful afterwards?" 

He said the Bible commands 
parents to discipline their children, 
citing the passage that says "Spare 
the: rod and spoil the child." 

Town Manager Robc:rt Shc:peluk 
said some church-owned businc:sses 
have refused to abide by zoning or
dinances. "Sometimes thc:y say they 
don't have to follow man's laws -
only God's laws," he said . 

"There is definitely tc:nsion in the 
community." 

• • . Audit 
continued from page 1 

Powc:rs continuc:d that before any 
action could be taken, sc:veral 
peopk and committec:s had to ap
prove: the sc:lection. By the: time this 
was done, the hand 'J(ould often be 
booked somewhere: else. Because of 
the hurc:aucracy, the final choice: 
came down to Heatwavc:, Bow Wow 
Wow, or Martha and the Muffins. 

Perhaps the problems the festival 
ran into were not all for nothing. 
Powers claims that the concc:rt was 
probably the largest non· alcoh( lie 
c:vc:n ever organized by studt·nts. 

Rolfes said that the committee: 
had wanted to make: the festival the 
bc:st ever. "We weren't going to just 
have: a repeat of the: year before." He 
reflected "pc:rhaps we tried too hard 
to do too much." 
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Filipinos marched and jogged in the rain on a Manilla 
Boulevard, chanting "Marcos Resign" Sunday. They also protested 
the assasination of opposition leader Benigno Aquino, whose face 
is imprinted on the women's shirts and on their umbrellas. 

GENUINE 
LEATHER TIES 

$595 ea. or 
2 For SJQOO 

Send C~eck or Money 
Order to: 

Includes postaae & 
handlina. Choice or 
colors- Blk, White 
Red, Gray or Beiae. 

HAPPY TRAILS 
Dept. G-1, P.O.B. 738 

Bayonne, NJ 07002-0738 

WOODEN INDIAN Weetem Store 
Trading Poet 

5A1Il17 U.S. 31 No.-south Bend 

Boots 
1st paiH'ull price-2nd pair 1/z price! 
Bring a friend! 
Sid Jackets-Leather Blazers 
Westem Sldrts and tops 
Hats: Some Western Felts 

$15.00 

~(JIN!n:Mon.·Tburs. 1~ 
~"r ...... ..,_,._JC).8 

Behind Clayview Animal CUnk 

Notre Dame Pre-Law Soceity 
is sponsoring a 

lAW SCHOOL CARAVAN 

Wednesday, October 19th 
lOa.m. to 4p.m. 
in Stepan Center 

Representatives from 80 law schools 
will be present to answer your 

questions on admissions, financial 
aid, LSAT'S, etc. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

c ' , .. 



The Observer 

Panic in the Streets :\P Photo 

Frenzied Moslem Shiite supporters run through 
the streets of the Southern Lebanese town of 

Nabatiyeh Sunday after croll'ds attacked and 
burned a jeep and its occupants. 

Student Senate argues for student 
input on university investments 
By ELIZABETH FLOR 
.\"ell'S Staff 

Student Sl·nate Parliamentarian 
\likl· Brennan argued ti>r a 
~truelured wav for stlldents to giH· 
input on l'niversity investments at 
last night's meeting. lie wants to 
"raisl' the issue in such a wav that 
the\· han· to rl·spond to it. hy making 
it campus-wide". 

Brennan thought it would take 
time and perhaps studl·nt pressun·. 
hut "the information is going to he 
rdea:-.nl. we're taking that l(>r 
granted ... he said. 

Although then· is no SflTific data 
on where the l'niversity is spending 
its SZ'iO million. "Thev've heen 

'hu~h.hush' and withheld int<>rma· 
tion. It makes me womkr ... he ~aid . 

.\lost corporation~ in\T~t in South 
Africa. Hrl'llllall _,aid. heau~l· it i:-. 
"one ofthl· best investments \\T em 
make !odav a:- there b a lot of dwap 
lahor." 

E\Tn though institution:- such a~ 
universities do not inve~t directly in 
South Africa. l'\T~· universitv ha~ an 
endowml·nt and in\'l'Sts it some· 
place. For instance. IH\1 owns ·tO% 

of the computer ~hares in South 
Africa. Brennan said. It is also hard 
for Notre Dame to avoid invoiH·· 
ment with ddensl· intlu'sf~k~ a~ 
most major companies inve~t in thi:-. 
protitahll' market. 

Brennan ~uggl·~tnl di:-.cussing the 

r----------------, 
t . b~-~- JUNIORS t t -~~~ Halloween Costume Party f 

L ~~ Oct. 31, 9-?? at Gene Van Studio f 
f~ Food, Drink, Dance, Fun f 
t Tickets on sale in Student Activities officef 
' Mon-Fri this weekd for $3.00 ' ' ~-. ' L ~ _ ~~..:~s_:t.:o:·~~t:k~s_:a_::~ J 

Advanced· programming .. ,.;. 
. power in a pocket size:· .. :::·_.-: 

' < • 

Take on everyday problems in science, math or engineering 
with the shirt-pocket-size HP-llC. 

• Dedicated scientific functions for quick answers to 

~-
... :1 

·'I .... ' ~-': ~~ . ----

computations 
• Easy-to-learn programming with up to 

203 program lines 
• Handy program editing tools 

• Continuous Memory saves your 
programs and data 

HP-11 C Slim-line Programmable 
Scientific .......... $89.95 

Get a 10% discount when you present your 
student 1.0. Other HP calculators available. 

Georgewwn Center 
52303 Emmons Road 277-4972 

isslll' with till' Hoard of Trustl·ss tlll 
( kwlwr 20th. pnhaps as part of the 
topic: the Catholic characllT of 
:'l;otn· Dame. 

llo\\THT. Peggy Pre\'I>Znik. 'tu· 
dl·nt hml\ ,·in··prt·sidcnt. said that 
"an appeal to the Board ofTrusll'" is 
on I,· to rl-pn·sen! student \'it'\\· 
po1111 

The ~enate ;tppron·d the agenda 
l(>r the Board of Truslt'l'S mtTI ing 
!hi' month. Thl'\ \\ill Prl''l'Jl( till' 
student pil'!url· of the ( .atholic 
charal'!er of the I nin-rsit1· ~tudt·m 
gon-rnml·nt hopes to include all 
asplTh of s!lldent life from the 
thcolog~ program to dorm life. 
( Jverall vin\ s of campus living. 
including till' rector" .'rem. the lack 
of "Kial atmo,phtTl' and 'pace. ami 
parietals \\ill also he prc,cntcd. 

Brian < :allaghan. .,tuden! hml\ 
president. said. "Parietals i' an issue I 
would lo\·e to addrc" ,rrongh ,\lot 
of JX'opk like them. lwt thn could 
k"cn the punishnn·nt." Saint .\lan·., 
is "light n·ars ahead of us" he .,aid. 

Their adrninistration '' eigh' each 
c;r,,· indi\iduall1 instead of i.'·'uing 
one 'ellleiKl' li>r all 'tudents. 

Callaghan \\ants to prl''l'lll the 
Board of Tru'll'l'S \\ ith a program 
that i' "lairh strul'!ured 'o \\l' can 
hit all points \\ ithout having it go 
wild ... The ~en ate \\ill propo.'e on· 
campr.- apartnll'n!' or to\\ nhou'l'' 

· t(>r 'enior' !'in all\. thl'\ \\ill again 
discuss financi,rl ~tid needs. l.a't 1 car. 
the Board real'!ed fan>rahh to the 
student pka for more liruncial sup· 
port. anon\nlllu'h donating a large 
gift. 

llo\\ en-r. the Sl'Jl,l(l' \\a' con~ 

ccrnnl that the lack of traffic. of otf. 
campu' '!Udl'lll' trekking to their 
cars sen-r~tl ti11n·s dail\·. might in\·ite 

more crime to on·campu' 'tutknts' 
car.' \\ hich arl· parked 'outh 11\ 
'enior har The rcsolut ion \\as held 
until the '>cnatc detcrmim·., the 
crime rate in the parking lot. If van· 
dali'm if high. t hl· St:natt· ma\ 'l'l'k 
anolhlT altl-rnative 'uch "' di1·iding 
thl· lot down the middle"' that both 
off-campu' and on·campus stutknt' 
han· equal chances of parking do'e 
to 'chool. 

The akohol commilll'l' talked 
with '>aint .\tan··,. who ha' a 
den·loped akohol program. ami 
recci\Td good input. "Of cour,e." 
Callaghan said. "theY arl· dealing 
with I. -oo women so Wl' ma\ han· 

~ome prohkm' that thl·y don't". 

( .ooperation hetw lTn the Student 
Senall' and the local chapter of till' 
Knight' of Columhu' i' growing. 
The fratlTilit\ hopl·, to sponsor a 
i:omputn date night in lkccmher. 
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Peace activist stops 
in South Bend as part 
of nationwide walk 
By MARY HEILMANN 
.\'ell's Stall' 

( :oncern and UHllron-rS\ ahout 
nw:kar \\ Llpon' 'll'llls from 
.. ,erious problem' with the pcopk 
'' ho han· lwen appointed to 
represent u, ... acu>nling to peace 
al'livist Fsther John.'' ho is current· 
1\ walking alToss till' I .S. to pro molt' 
nudear dbarmann·m. 

In an intl-r\·inY l'rida\ night at the 
( :l'lltl-r for Soda I ( :ont'l'rns.Johnex· 
pl;1innl her n·a,on' l(>r the 
pilgramagl· a' .. ,piritual." I \\okc up 
ont· morning and 'a'' Ill\ ,l'lf doing 
thi,. In thi' in,t;llllT it '' '" H·n 
\'isual. I kill'\\ \\hat I had to do. I'm 
gi,·ing up the hod\ h>r the c1u'c of 
peace 

"I hegan to rcali/t' that the need., 
of lhl' Jwople arc not hcing met in 
some \\a\ 11\ the kadt-r' of tht·ir 
l'l>lln!n !'or example. farnll'r' do 
not\\ am their Lind takcnli>r nuck.rr 
'ilo" pt·ople \\ ho liH· in thc moun~ 
lain' don't \\ani IIH'ir land stripped 
for llllt·lear te'l in g. It 'l'l'lll., to mc 
HT\ important that this not con· 
( illlll' ... 

South Bcnd is onl\ onc of tht· 
stop' in a j<Hirllt'\ \\ hid1 hq~anJunt· 
I in Seal!k and ha' tal..cn John 
through Idaho .. \lontana. :'l;ort h and 

South Dakota .. \liniH'."'ta. \\ isctHl· 
sin. Illinois. ~llld Indiana .. John ha' 
'chnlulnl additional 'lops in Ohio. 
l't·rmS\·ILinia. :'l;e\\ Jcr'n. ami :'l;c\\ 
York. and plan., to end her trip'' ith 
an address to the (;eneral .\"l'lllhh 
of I hc I 11 itnl 'at ion,. 

"I hope to 'peak to I he ( ol'llcral cb· 
scmhl\· on i>l'tTmlwr - ... 'he s;rid. 
"Thi' \\ill he the end ofthc fir,! part 
of Ill\ <>Lh·sst'\. hut the que'! to hring 
pcalT '' illcominuc .. 

~he. i' prepared to \\ail. ho\\ cn-r. 
ifpermi"ion to speak is not granted 
heen "n-r\ support in· in kllcr.,, hut 
rather cool on-r the phone." 'he 
hope' to persuade thcm to let her 
spcak as an amha."ador to the 
pcople'lfJ;uu . .c • -:i> ..~.,,, 

'Til giYc thnn all till' mt·,s;rgt·, 

that tho.,c \\ OIHicrhrl people han· 
gin·n llH' ahout ho\\ much thc\ 
\\ant pclt'l' ... shc "tid. John abo 
\\ant' to add res.•. the problem ofmi'· 
representation of the pcopk 11\ 
thcir dclegatcs. s;l\ing "I hope to 
make people n-r\ unuulli>rtahlt- · 

John. a llan·anl graduate \\ ith a 
tkgrtT in I"' dHllogy and social 
rl'lat it >ns. taught "Kit •I• >g\ • >f nluc;1~ 
!ion at .\liT lwforc lwcom· ming in· 
1oh nl in thc pt·atT lllll\Tillt'll!. 

.\ccording to John. tht· mo'l 
intt·rc,ting t·pisodes ol her trip ha\c 
hecn her 1i'i'' \\ith l'lliHcrnnl 
citill'll., '' ho arc lighting li>r pcan· 

L1ther John 

~hc .rddnl that .1\\ n·J.. 'l>l'tll \\ ilh the 
ranciH'rs and l·l;lthcad Indian' of 
north\\ <''!ern \loll LilLI \\a' 
"partinliarl\ uplifting." 

.\,ked ahwrl the co'! ol the 1 rip. 
John n·,po1Hinl I hat .,he Ius spent 
,tht >U! ~ -\00. hut 1 hat dtlllat i• >11' In >Ill 
\ ariou' organ ita! ion,. including I he 
\\omen's lntt-rn;llion;tl l.t·agut· for 
l'cat'l' and I· rcnlo Ill. I he ILt nt·hcr' 
li>r l't·atT. and thc Dakota 'oioux 'a· 
lion. han· far oul\\ cighnl the t·x· 
pcnse John 'l'IHis 1 he dtHl;lt ion' 
hac I.. to ~Ltllil' \\here it i' thnl to 
trim po,Lrgt· and puhlitil\ co'''· 

John ,tart' hn d;l\ at -,oo .\ . .\1 

and\\ .tlk' hcl\\ l'l'll 20 .111d -\0 milt·'· 
.,topping to mcct \\it h pcoplt· along 
1 he \\01\ ~he has had no prior pll\ 'i~ 
cal I raining for hn \\all... 'a' ing 1 hat 
.1 fifteen mile \\all.. ~lltcmptnl 'ht>rth 
hdi•n· lll'r dep.rrturt· d.tlt· kit her 
",rd>ing all the \\a\ honH· · "he 
carrie' onh ~~ Lrrgc h~ll kpack. 
containing liH>I care item'. min1m.rl 
clothing. a journal. .rnd her llutt· 

\~kt'd ;rhmrt llt'r rnt·ption during 
the\\ .rll... .John 'aid 1 h.ll "l'copk h.t\ ,. 
hccn t·xtrcmcil 'upporlill' ... hut 
that the Ill'\\' llll'di;r h;r\ t' hcell .. HT\ 
cool. Tht.:\ u HH .. Till LIIC on 'u lll.lll\ 

of I he negat in· Ill'\\' 'to ric' 1 h.ll 
so Jlll' I hi n g I i 1.. c I hi' gc I' "\ t' r 
lool-.nl. .. 

President Reagan 
names McFarland new 
security adviser 
Assodatcd Press 

\\.\'oiii,<,T<>:\ ~ l'rc,idcnt Hc;rgan 

namnl Hobert < \kLrrlanc ~'' hi., 
natit1rLrl 'LTUril\ ;rd\i'LT on .\lon· 
da1. '01\ ing the lormcr \Iarine officer 
.. ,hart·' 1111 1 in\ aht >UI 1 hc need li >r a 
'!rong .\mcrica · 

It \\a., . an appoinllllnll that 
di,llla\nl hard·line u>ll'tTiatin·, 
\\ ho waged a 'trong lohh1·ing c;u11~ 

paign on hchallllf I '· .-\mha"ador 
.Jeane Kirkpatricl... 

Hl'agan declinnl to he dr;m 11 into 
prnlil'!itlll' of Kirkpatrick·, future 
role in hi~ admini,tration during a 
hrief Ill'\\'' l'llnl(:rcrll'l' and 'aid "as 
t;tr a' I kno\\ 'he·, happ\ · \\ ith her 

I ·'· joh. 
ThlTl' han· been persistent 

reports in recelll da1·s that 
Kirkpatrick \\·as eager to rcturn Ill 
\\'a,hing!on. \\ ll.l-rc 'he formt"rlv 
\\a' on the fanlit1· at (;c.,rgcto\\11 
l'ni\'n~i!Y 

\ld'arlanc. a 1 -;., car-• >ld ft >rrller 
.\Iarine linuenant colonel and 
li>rl'ign policy proti:ssional who 
worknl in the :'l;ixon and l'ord ad· 
mini,trations undn I knry Kissin· 
gn. immnliatdy took on-r the job 

from \\ illiam I' < larl... nornin.ttnl ·'' 

't-crctan "' rrllcri<Jr. The \\ hitt· 
llllu't· jllh d"c' rwt require ..,,.,Lttl· 
l '>111i rmat i<lll 

.\k l·;trL111l' doc' lllll ILl\ c 1 hc 
ltmgtinll' in'iller 'l.rtu' "ith lk.rg.rn 
that< .tart.. l·njo\ nl. nor h ht· lil..ch to 
champion l't·nLrgon .rnd <.I.\ 'it'\\' 
in hattie'\\ ith the SLI!t· lkp.rrtmcnt 

"'much a'< .l.trl.. did 
.-\cl..no\\ lnlging that ht· differs at 

tim,\'' ith Ddi.·n'l· 'oecrcL1n < '"par 
\\ cinhergcr and < .1.\ direllor \\ il~ 
liam ( .a'l'\ . .\kL1rlant· 'aid: 

.. \II rok no\\ i' not to lw an ad1·~ 
Ill' ale hut to he a coordin.llllr (of 
polil\·) I intend to do that I don't 
t'Xpec! thne ''Ill ht· diflicultit·, ... 

In hi' Ill'\\ jllh. \ld·arlanc \\ill he 
rnpolhihk r .. r· hrit"ling the prni· 
dent each da1 on foreign polin 
dn·clopmt·nts and 'umn1ariti ng li >r 
him the \·ariou., option., pre.'l'lltnl 
hY tht· State lkpartmt'Jll and other 
forl'ign polil·\· experts. In recent ad· 
ministrations. 'S<. ad1·iscrs 'uch as 
Kbsingn and Zhign il·\\ Brznin,ki 
have emngnl as top nn·mher' of till' 
prl·~illl-111\ li>rl'ign pol it\' apparatus. 

:·· .. . 
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South Africa's totalitarian regime 
Editor's note: This is the second in a two-part 
series on Universi~v investments and South 
Africa. 

Author's note: The following letter was 
received hy Peter and Ann Walshe last month. 
The writer is an old friend - her husband 
taught with Peter Walshe at a Catholic College 

Peter Walshe 
Letter of concern 

in Southern Africa in the late 19'50s. "Mary" is 
not the young woman's real name. Other 
names have been removed. A footnote to he 
ktter is in order. President Reagan and his 
mouthpiece at the U.N., ]\'anne Kirkpatrick, 
have labelled South Africa's government 'an 
authoritarian' regime (as opposed to a 
totalitarian one - a label reserved for li.S. 
enemies.) This was a piece of cynical, political 
l<:gerdemain. Blacks in South Africa and 
whites like "Mary" who sympathize with the 
bla<:k struggle for human dignity, would have 
a hard time acknowledging their predicament 
as less baleful than that of the Russians.· 
Dearest Peter and Ann, 

At about I 0 a.m. on Wednesday, 7 Sept., our 
Mary (aged twenty three) was detained by the 
security police. Sht· is being held under Sec· 
tion 29 of the Internal Security Act. This 
means that: 

i. she is not entitled to a lawyer; 
ii. she is not allowed to communicate with 

anyone other than the police and other state 

Jesse Jackson 
Dear Editor: 

Plainly stated, Richard Cohen has very I itt!.:: 
Knowledge about the politi<:al processes of 
the United States. In his article ofTuesday, Oc
tober I I, ht· made several rash judgments 
concerning the black community, one of the 
most illrepresented people in our nation. He 
states that Jesse Jacksons hid for the 
presidency is simply a maneuver "to flatter his 
own ego." 

Still, he does not stop there in his slan
derous descrip lions of politicians and their 
nmstituendes. He explains an example of 
Merit Scholarship semi-finalists from the 
Washington area and makes a point that 49 of 
the_· '52 came from private schools. He follows 
these figurt·s with the condusion th;lt only 3 
of the ';l were black. 

First, consider that the semi-finalists from 
the private Sl'hools may have included some 
number of black students. Cohen ~t:ems to 
believe that Blacks own no place 111 "!Itt: Sys
tem," yet he won't admit that th•_ SjSiem can 
be used to further one's progress in life and 
not mt·rdy to hindc_·r it. No, this is not a plea 
for nation-widt· tuition tax credits or any 
otht·r socialistic reforms, hut Mr. Cohen 
st·t·ms to hdit:ve in a method of govcrnent 
that should forever keep certain members of 
our populous in subjugation and ignorance 
while others live lives of total bliss. 

Secondly, even if the results of his pur
ported survey do prove correct, it still 
dictates merely one isolated example - and 
possibly another example of discrimination 
against the poor. who cannot afford private 
Sl·hools, and not of underachievement. 

Jesse Jackson's potential candidacy is not a 
"no-win proposition." His enthusiasm and 
roots within the Black community will surely 
encourage Black participation in our electoral 
process, a vital dement that we have been 
without for far too long. Harold Washington 

officials; 
iii. she can be held indefinitely without 

being brought to Court. As I understand it, this 
Section is intended to allow detention for the 
purpose of interrogation in connection with 
almost any community-based political ac
tivity. 

She is being held in John Vorster Square, the 
Johannesburg police headquarters. (John 
Vorstcr died last night aged 67. Someone sug
gested to me that this edifice was a fitting 
monument to the man who, as Minister of 
Justice, spear-headed our draconian security 
laws.) 

All detainees arc held in solitary confine
ment. Mary was originally detained under Sec
tion '50 of the Criminal Procedures Act. Under 
this section she -

i. could only be held for 48 hours without 
signed permission from a magistrate, and 

ii. was entitled to the services of a lawyer. 
From John Vorster Square she telephoned a 

lawyer 'A'. Subsequently he phoned us. Our 
only information concerning the reasons for 
her detention come from this source. 

The police told her that 'B', another 
detainee, had implicated her in the produc
tion or distribution of a pamphlet. 'A' is 
representing 'B'. Therefore he declined to be 
Mary's lawyer as there is a possibility of a con
flict of interests. However, he advised her, 
speaking as a friend, not as a lawyer, to make a 
statement describing what she had told him. 
He says that she seemed willing to do so. 

Mary knows 'B' and his fiancee 'C' quite 
well. His fiancee's parents are friends of ours. 

We have known them for twenty years. ('C' 
and 'B' are also detained at John Vorster 
Square.) 

I have been told that 'B' found a spiritual 
home in the Anglican Community of the Res
surection here in Johannesburg. He was par
ticularly close to Father 'X'. 'X' refused to 
make a statement relating to 'B', and has been 
goaled for six months. He is sixty two years 
old. 

Shortly after 2 p.m., on our instructions, an
other lawyer phoned Col. Malan. He was told 
that her status had been changed to Section 29 
so he could not have access to her. We have 
no idea whatsoever why there was a change in 
her status. 

At about 4 p.m. on Wednesday we went to 
John Vorster Square to take her some clothes, 
food and books. We waited some time before 
a party of two Colonels and a Warrant Officer 
arrived to accept the brown paper bag from 
us. 

We asked ·why Mary was being held. 
Colonel Malan, the Head of the Special Branch 
at John Vorster Square, said that we were not 
entitled to know. 

Col. Malan said that, in accordance with 
regulations she would be visited by a 
Magistrate, a District Surgeon and the Inspec
tor of Detainees, every two weeks. My hus
band wanted to know which Magistrate 
District Surgeon and the identity of the In
spector of Detainees. We are not entitled to 
know. We are not entitled to communicate 
with any of these officials. We would not 
receive reports on these visits. 

My husband asked when Mary would be 
released. Colonel Malan said that that 
depended entirely on her. 

They wouldn't allow us to give her a Bible, a 
prayer book (Michael Quoist's Prayers of 
Life) or a novel. Col. Van Wyk said that she 
was not allowed any "reading matter." Col. 
Malan said that, in the past, people had passed 
messages inside Bibles. He instructed Warrant 
Officer Joubert to provide her with a Bible 
from the "many Bibles" they have. 

Since Mary's detention we have been sup
ported by a host of most wonderful people, 
including the Detainees Parents' Support 
Committee. I didn't know that we belonged to 
such a caring community. 

To give us comfort, many of those who 
know Mary tell us how strong she is. Mary is 
strong. But one can't rely on one's own 
strength. Biko died. Neil Aggett died. Both 
strong men. Please pray for her, and all those 
in prison in South Africa, and for their 
relatives. 

Please pray for us also for all those who have 
power over these prisoners. They don't of 
course, make the laws, but, sleepless on Wed
nesday night, I found my anger focused on my 
beloved Mary's interrogators. Slowly I came 
to the conclusion that God wanted their con
version, not their destruction. And that Mary 
must forgive those that sin against her, for 
their sakes and hers. She must be able to pray 
the Our Father in full expectation of His 
mercy. Pray for South Africa. 

Love, 
Mary's Mother 

P. 0. BoxQ 
had a great influence on Black voting in the 
Chicago mayoral race of last year. A "national 
tragedy" Jackson's ideas are not; rather they 
are a necessary inclusive measure designed to 
foster involvement among a greatly ignored 
segment of our populous. 

Dave Delahanty 

Ombudsman 
Dear Edito.r:. .. 

A recent article in The Observer detailed the 
complaints students have with the Badin 
laundromat facilities. Not many students are 
aware of it, but there is a specific organization 
they can contact when they have such a com
plaint. 

The Ombudsman organization was created 
ten years ago to handle complaints, such as 
above, that students had. Most people today 
know us as the place to call to find out what's 
up on campus, but this isn't all we do. If a stu
dent has a complaint or problem, all one has to 
do is call us at 239-0BUD, from II :00 am to 
4:00pm Monday thru Friday. We know how 
to get results, and are usually successful in 
obtaining solutions. If you have a complaint or 
a suggestion, please let us know. OBUD is here 
to serve you. 

Andrew Tucker 
Ombudsman Director 

Foreign policy 
Dear Editor, 

I thought it unfair of Michael Skelly ("Back 
again," October 5) to question the 
"coherence and viability" of the Reagan ad
ministration's foreign policy. He implies that 
there is something remarkable about a U.S. 
foreign policy based on the demands of 
domestic politics. This is unjust to President 
Reagan. 

After all, when you come to think of it, what 
recent president's foreign policy has not been 

composed of tub-thumping, hot air, cloudy 
moraliizing and laughable oversimplification? 
This is a grand old American tradition, and 
President Reagan is only following jn the 
footsteps of giants in tbe field like Harry 
Truman, Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nixon, and 
Jimmy Carter. 

Unfortunately, the American people don't 
want to think about foreign policy. What thev 
want is bombast. And that's what they get 
Senator Kennedy, who prattles on and on 

about the nuclear freeze, as if that would solve 
all the problems of creation, is just as silly as 
President Reagan and the image of the "evil 
empire." Pick a Democrat, stick him in the 
White House, and all you'll get in the field of 
foreign policy is a different kind of stupidity. 
So let's not pick on President Reagan for his 
"meaningless rhetoric" as if he's invented a 
new sin. Dumb foreign policy is as American 
as apple pie. 

Thomas Gregg 
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Showcase 
Sir Obnoxious 

Tips in discourtesy 
for the overly polite 

by Marc Ramirez 
features columnist 

I f there's one thing which makes Sir Obnoxious retch, it's those 
people who feel the unspeakable urge to express thanks to the 

checkers at the dining hall. At every meal of the day Sir Obnoxious 
must endure their idiocy as they graciously repossess their ID and 
utter a cheerful "thank you" to the worker. This gratitude, of course, 
is totally unnecessary, especially at the breakfast meal when the nor
mal person does not feel like conversing anyway. More often than 
not, in fact, the checkers don't acknowledge your appreciation, so 
why bother? Sir Obnoxious wonders. 

Once your ID has been deemed eligible for dining hall entry, you 
probably won't see the checker until the next morning at the ear
liest, at which time he or she will have forgotten your face (unless, of 
course, your visage is of an extremely horrid nature); therefore, Sir 
Obnoxious sees no reason to waste precious bodily energy 
appreciating an action which someone is getting paid to do anyway, 
not to mention an action which could be done in one's sleep. 

Many people have written to Sir Obnoxious demanding to know 
the correct manners (and Sir Obnoxious uses the term quite loose
ly) in which to be tactless in a dining establishment, from the way an 
approaching person is greeted to the way to dispose of unwanted 
food. These indeed can be touchy situations for one unskilled in in
urbanity. 

Sir Obnoxious is growing tired of watching people struggle within 
themselves in an effort to find the right words as a total stranger 
walks toward them. It usually ends up being a simple nod of the head, 
which at best looks silly, or a phrase such as "How ya doin"' or just 
"Hi." 

Dear readers, the object here is to be offensive, not civil. The next 
time you fmd yourself ambling down the dining hall aisle with a tray 
in your hands and a stranger is coming in your direction, forget cour
tesy. Reach deep within yourself and exhume that belch that's been 
waiting for so long to emerge, and Jet it loose as you pass (If you still 
feel the need to exchange some form of greeting, it ts possible to . ,, , J 

transform the guttural sounds of a burp into a few syllables). 

Sir Obnoxious advises against attempting to be so uncouth as to 
trip the oncoming person. This, while admirable, could cause the 
person's leftover food to be splattered on you, or even worse, inspire 
a good deal of madness and fury. 

It is not uncommon to see people with unfinished meals trying to 
figure out what to do with their food and their plates. When they are 
done some people neatly cover the leftovers with a napkin and ar
range their silverware, glasses, plates, and bowls in an orderly fas
hion in order to facilitate things for the "workers in the back," as they 
are known to the common student. 

Sir Obnoxious shrinks at this sort of behavior. 

People who do this are not only being overly kind, but they are 
passing up one of the greatest opportunities to be as rank and 
deplorable as possible. Food, dear readers, when served, may be one 
of life's marvelous sights (although that quality is somewhat lost in 
our more readily available dining establishments), but when half
eaten and strewn carelessly about a drab-colored tray, it loses a lot of 
flavor. 

Those readers who are serious about being as obnoxious as they 
can be should take every opportunity of this kind to be crude and 
creative at the same time. Expressions and exclamations of others 
should be ignored as you toss.chicken bones and uneaten string 
beans into your cold coffee. Half-filled glasses of milk and Diet Coke 
can easily be mixed in a variety of colors and hues. Sir Obnoxious has 
always found it effective to dump unfinished cereal on the plate. For 
the more ambitious of you who have reached the stage where you no 
longer are concerned with any form of politeness whatsoever (and 
Sir Obnoxious commends you), try doing all the above with 
someone else's food when he or she isn't looking. 

Please, dear readers, be imaginative. Eating should be an enjoyable 
experience. Perhaps there is something to be said for Viking eating 
habits nowadays. 

Dear Sir Obnoxious: My boyfriend and I just broke up, and he 
refuses to accept it. He follows me everywhere, and is constantly 
calling me at all hours of the night, begging me to come back to him. 
He's getting downright embarrassing. I've tried everything, and I've 
finally decided that it's time to quit trying to be nice. What should I 
do? 

Disgusting Reader: Sir Obnoxious sees a golden opportunity at 
hand. Obviously the poor soul must still care quite a bit for you, so 
the answer is easy. Play with his mind until he goes away. Tell him to 
meet you somewhere and don't show up. Shout that you love him 
across the quad and then shout the same thing to someone else. Ask 
him if he wants to meet your new flame. Unless he is the epitome of 
clueless, he shouldn't be bugging you much longer. 

llOllim~<i: inr.r" 
Feeling correct? Address your tactless inq,tiries (in red or green 

ink on the back of an old homework assignment) to Sir Ob-
noxious, in care of this newspaper. 
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Where students do the critiquing 

by Thomas F. Rugh 
simplicity and so forth. And certain
ly her works are defendable on those 
grounds. 

The Faculty Art Show, on 
exhibition at O'Shaughnessy 

Galleries until October 22nd, is a 
show worth taking in. It will test 
your powers of observation, arouse 
your partisan spirit, and reveal what 
miraculous things can be achieved 
with everyday materials. But first, a 
word to the skeptical student. 

An alleged stumbling block for 
students attending art exhibits is the 
students' supposed lack of a 
reference or "context" for judging 
works of art. The art critic, on the 
other hand, is believed to be 
eminently qualified to judge art be
cause of his or her broad experience 
in the field. The student, therefore, 
who may have an in depth under
standing ofthe fashion industry or 
the college football scene, probably 
will not go to an art gallery because 
he believes himself to be un
qualified. 

But don't abandon all hope, ye 
who never enter there (the art 
gallery, that is). And don't assume 
that only artists, art critics, and art 
exhibitors are capable of under
standing and appreciating art. You, 
yourself, may be more capable in 
this capacity than you think. The key 
to appreciating art, after all, is to put 
it in a meaningful context for you. 
This context may bear the subtle 
signature of a connoisseur, or it can 
be rough-hewn from everyday ex
perience. The great critics often 
demonstrate a talent for combining 
both. With that in mind, let's turn to 
the exhibit. 

The photography of Richard Gray 
is not just a portrait of Aunt Nora or 
another view of the campus quads, 
but subtle collage. Gray's photos 
have as their base unremarkable, 
everyday objects: garbage cans, 
trees and so forth. But Gray has 
taken these and fused them with 
constructions of his own to create 
intricate patterns of fragmented 

images and multiple perspective 
very much in the Cubist tradition. 
The end result is quite remarkable: 
the everyday becomes intriguing. 
The veil of familiarity is lifted so that 
familiar objects can be seen, in anal
most poetic light, as they truly are. 

Doug Kinsey's painting, "What Is 
It Like Out There?" is both poetry 
and comedy. Have you ever been 
watching a sporting event on T.V. 
during which a fan or ecstatic player 
puts his face, agape and grinning, in 
front of the camera? If so, you will 
appreciate, at least on one level, this 
painting. (Perhaps another title for it 
might be "Hi Mom!") Kinsey's title 
suggests that there is a life that exists 
inside the art work; that the picture 
frame is really a window frame. But, 
clearly, Kinsey wants to suggest: we 
can't be sure who is on the inside 
and who is on the outside ofthat 
frame. In most instances, we're sure 
we are the ones on the outside, 
looking in on the characters and the 
secenery in the painting. But Kin
sey's characters so deliberately look 
back at us that the distinction is un
clear. As with a football fan who 
shows us his tonsils on television, 
(whether we care to view them or 
not) Kinsey's "What Is It Like Out 
There?" is a jolting experience. 

So if you're at a big game and you 
consider sticking your head in front 
of a camera, remember the violence 
your tonsils might do the viewer on 
the other end. Kinsey's painting 
should serve as a permanent remin
der. 

Moira Marti Geotfrion's works 
don't have the accessibility of Gray's 
and Kinsey's works because in hers 
there is no image representative of 
the natural world. Here, more than 
in the other works, the art critic is 
expected to step folivard and 
defend the work on aesthetic 
grounds: clarity, unity and variety, 
light and dark, complexity and 

But there are more immediate 
questions. Are the works that are 
framed to be grouped together as 
paintings and the unframed ones as 
sculptures? What are the boundaries 
between sculpture and painting? 
These are just a few of the concerns 
of modern artists. Such concerns 
had their heyday in idealist 
manifestoes of deStijl, for example, 
where certain principles of art were 
said to exist everywhere in the 
world, and that art as a privileged 
body was therefore dead. 

Art didn't die, after all, but an im
portant principle of modern art was 
validated; and that is that all the 
world is a legitimate subject for the 
visual arts. This principle is con
firmed in Geoffrion's framed works. 
An average piece of paper can be 
made into a thing of real beauty 
when collaged in intricate patterns, 
accented in colored pencil, and set 
against a pristine background 

Unlike Gray's collage materials 
which are like coordinating conjuc
tions between the photographic
images, Geoffrion's materials form 
independent clauses. They assert 
themselves, not harshly or pon
derously, but with economy and 
delicacy. Her unframed works, such 
as "A Lyric's Shadow," carry on the 
quiet delicacy of her framed 
pictures. The laminated wood at
tached to the wall gives greater 
variety to her ideas and provides the 
three dimensional effect of 
sculpture. By attaching the collaged 
paper to the wood, Geoffrion 
creates the abstract image of a 
branch and its foliage. Her work con
sistently attains a "whole" effect 
greater than the sum of its parts. 

There are many other admirable 
works besides in the Faculty Art 
Show that are worth checking out_ If 
you have time, catch the show 
before October 22 and see if there 
isn't something there for you. 

$15,000 to be awarded to students 
Special to The Observer 

N ew York, NY, Sept. 15 - The 
32nd annual BMI Awards to Stu

dent Composers competition will 
award S 15,000 to young composers, 
James G. Roy Jr_, BMI assistant vice 
president, Concert Music Admin
istration, has announced. He added 
that the deadline for entering the 
1983-84 competition will be 
February 15, 1984. 

Established in 1951 in coopera
tion with music educators and com
posers, the awards program is 
sponsored by Broadcast Music, Inc., 
the world's largest music licensing 
organization. The contest is 
designed to encourage the creation 
of concert music by young com
posers and to aid in their musical 
education through cash awards. 
Prizes ranging from S500 to $2500 
are awarded at the discretion of the 
judges. To date, 285 students, ran
ging in age from 8 to 25, have 
received BMI awards. 

The 1983-84 competition is open 
to students who are citizens or per
manent residents of the 'Western 
Hemisphere and who are enrolled 
in accredited secondary schools, 
colleges or conservatories or are 
engaged in private study with 
recognized and established teachers 
anywhere in the world. Contestants 
must be under 26 years of age on 
December 31, 1983. There are no 
limitations as to instrumentation, 

stylistic consideration or length of 
work submitted Students may enter 
no more than one composition, 
which need not have been 
composed during the year of entry. 
Compositions, which are entered 
under pseudnyms, are considered 
by a preliminary panel of judges 
before going to a final panel. Last 
year's Preliminary Judges were 
Gheorghe Costinescu, Gerald War
field and Frank Wigglesworth, with 
Ulyssess Kay serving as Consultant. 
The Final Judges were Chou Wen
chung, Milton Babbbitt, Otto 
Luening, Gundaris Pone, Hale Smith, 
Joel Thome, Joan Tower, Donald 
Waxman, Maurice Wright, Charles 
W\\'(>rinen and Yehudi Wyner, with 
William Schuman as Presiding Judge 
and Permanent Chairman of the 
judging panel. The amount of each 
prize and the number of prizes 

awarded are at the discretion of the 
final judging panel. In the 1982-83 
competition, 15 winners ranging in 
age from 15 to 25 were presented 
awards at a reception at the St. Regis
Sheraton Hotel in New York City on 
May 12, 1983. 

Five previous winners ofBMI 
Awards to Student Composers have 
won the coveted Pulitzer Prize in 
Music. They are George Crumb, 
Mario Davidosky, Donald Martino, 
Joseph C. Schwantner and Charles 
Wuorinen. 

The 1983-84 competition closes 
February 15, 1984. Official rules and 
entry blanks are available from 
James G. Roy, Jr., Director, BMI 
Awards to Student Composers, 
Broadcast Music, Inc., 320 West 
57th St., New York, NY 10019. 

Master piano class and 
lecture to be given at SMC 

A master class in piano accompaniment and a lecture will be 
presented by internationally acclaimed pianist and composer 
Sharon Davis today in Saint Mary's Little Theatre_ 

The Lecture, "Creating Your Own Opportunities in Music," will 
be held at 4:30 p_m. and the class will be given at 2 p.m_ Both 
presentations are free and open to the public_ 

Davis, who earned her bachelor's degree at the University of 
Southern California and her master's at the Juillard School of 
Music, is a Fulbright scholar in piano and a published composer 
and arranger. 
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NOTICES 
W1lson Onveaway Cars ava1lab6e for stu
dents to dnve anywhere ., the country 
Call 288· 7060 

Pandora s rs havrng a 5e. off SALE' All 
Hrslory and Psychology rs 112 off tor lhe 
next two weeks Hundreds at paperbacks 
at our usual J8ro on We carry New Books. 
Posters. N 0 Calendars Stop 1n. were 
open everyday oflhe weelr 937 So Bend 
Ave 

BLOW AWAY USC WITH BUBBLES 

LOST/FOUND 
LOST NAVY BLUE LIGHTWEIGHT 
PACIFIC TRAIL JACKET HAS SEN· 
TIM~NTAL VALUE AND REWARD IS 
YOURS CALL 8810 

LOST NAVY BLUE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
PACIFIC TRAIL JACKET THIS JACKET 
HAS A GREAT AMOUNT OF SEN· 
TIMENTAL VALUE AND SO REWARD 
WILL BE GIVEN PLEASE CALL 8810 
AND ASK FOR JOHN 

LOST Pa•r ot contacts '" a green-and
whtle case somewhere off campus and 
very posstbly on St Lou•s Avenue Call 
Don at 8282 tf you see them cause he 
sure can 1 

LOST Please whoever found my yold 
walch call Debbie ar 277 4309 H was 
dropped on the road near the Grano or by 
the tratn tracks at SMC Reward offered 

LOST Two Founrarn Pens Hefty SS$ 
Reward' Call277·6367 

LOST Woman s silver d•g•tal watch on 
lues Oct 11 between Haggar Center 
and Madeleva Please call M C ar 4302 

LOST liT SENIOR BAA BLUE MOUN 
TAIN PARKA W KEYS AND SCARF IN 
POCKETS 1 0 1 2 83 CALL 283· 1 539 
ANYTIME REWARD• 

FOUND Por1ra•t at g.rl round'" Crowley 
Hall of Mus•c Wnnen on the back •s the 
tollow•ng To Gary *•lh all or my love 
Yours Always Kathy 

Eyeglasses nmless w~rerr ames 
Reward"''''Call Doug-4625 

LOST Rousseau s ON THE SOCIAL 
CONTRACT Probably rn 0 Shag Please 
call Therese at 8050 

LOST TwoFounla•npens,nsmall brown 
lealher case BIG DOLLARS REWARD 
Call 277 6367 No QQestrons asked 
PLEASE""' 

Whoever stole my dark grey three p1ece 
su•l please return 11 and Ill torgr"e you It I 
see vou weanng •I vou II lake 11 off g•ve 11 
IO me on the spol and walk home red and 
wh1le II was taken from Momssey s lobbV 
on Sar nrle 11 0/8) Aerurn rl Call John al 
3580 A reward w1ll be ottered lor 1nfo on 
1ts whereabouts 

LOST Gold T1mex WATCH w•lhout num 
bers on lace Thurs 10/13 between 
Nor1h D1nmg Hall & Lew1s L•z 331 Lew•s 

78t5 

LOST A gold skrrtprn !looks hke 
overs•zed safety p~n) on South Quad ear 
ly Thursday evenrng Of GREAT sen 
llmental value' It found please call Dol 
3861 

found calculator on thursdav october 13 
you tell me Jts type and where 11 "Was lost 
and I QIY& 1tto vou 

LOST GOLD BAACELE T NORTH 
DINING HALL D LINE OR EAST OUAD 
REWARD CALL KARl 4565 

LOST One parr ol DIADOAA rennrs 
shoes wh1le w1lh blue slnpe If found 
pteasecontactChns at3113 THANKS''' 

LOST To whomever look my blue NO 
bookbag from south dlntng hall at lunch on 
10114 PLEASE rerurn !he conreniS 10 I he 
owner (on the notebooks) You have mv 
mator '" that bag (plus 1m bhnd w/o my 
glasses) 

FOUND BUBBLES BUBBLES BUBBLES 
CALL M L BRENNAN 288·5390 

FOUND A solulron lo !he SYA drlemma 
Want a great date? Entet a rad10 con· 
resl IT WORKS" 

FOUND SUITCOAT AT T SYA AT SMC 
CLUBHOUSE ON SATURDAY NIGHT 
CALL 284·4291 TO CLAIM 

FOR RENT 

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE 277·3604 

Female roommate wanted to share hv•ng 
expenses 1n lurn1shed hOuse 15 m1nutes 
lrom campus S 1 50 00 per monlh Non 
smoker please 

239·5930 
291 9644 

ET costume tor rent Make vour reserva 
t1ons now' Have the best costume on 
campus' Call 2889842 after 7pm Ask tor 
JeaneMe 

1 bedroom house large kitChen large 
yard area. Cleveland Ad 2 blks E of Unr· 
versrly Mall $200 & hear and utrhlres Call 
237·0156 

HOUSEMATE FEMALE $175 MO EX· 
CELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD CLOSE 
TO NO GROCERY STORE. FUR 
NISHEO 233-6081 

WANTED 

NEED 2 TO 4 PfTT GA'S WILL PAY BIG 
BUCKS II CALL MARK 11 n 

AIDE WANTED lo Poughkeepsre NY or 
VICiniiV Need to leave before the USC 
game Call M B ar 234-9521 after 10 00 
PM 

Need 2 Lover boy T rckels Jeff 1 1 377) 

ROUND TRIP AIDE NEEDED lo Waah
•nglon, D.C. over break Mv prev1ous nde 
tell through' Help me' Call Nrck ar 1426 

Want to get the " out at here? Go~ng to 
NY? I can get vou as tar as Albanv 1t vou 
can leave by Thurs pm Call ·4520 or 272· 
7640 

Rrde needed·COLUMBUS.OH-Ocl 
Break-share usuai-Erec X8192 

Need nde lollrom ST LOUIS lor break 
Can leave Fn or Sat return Sun 10/30 
W1ll share usual PAT 1003 

HELP'" Once aga1n there •s no bus to 
M•shawaka for Fall Break and I want to get 
home lor d1nner Fr~da.,. n•ght If anyone IS 

pass1ng through the PnrlCess C1ty please 
g•ve me a call at1208 Ask tor Joe 

NEED rrde lo CINCINNATI Leavrng 
Fnday Call DAilE at 1 165 

A•ders needed to No Va/DC area one 
way or bolh Leave Sun Oct23 Call Tnsh 
al284 5213or Marybelh alt277 

NEED nde back lo NO tor NAVY from 
PITTSBURGH or along PA prke Call 
Leshe x 1283 

NEED AIDE TO 0 HARE AlA· 
PORT/CHICAGO IMMEDIATELY AF· 
TEA USC DESPERATE• KAAI4565 

DESPEAATEL Y need a nde 10 DETROIT 
area Downnver on Sat aher USC game 
PLEASE call Carre x4525 

Need nde to Jersey Fnday Call Carlos at 
1487 

NEEDED AIDE TO 0 HARE THIS 
THUA AFTE ANOON CALL 1 629 

DESPERATE FEMALE NEEDS A RIDE 
TO FLORIDA FOR FALL BREAK CALL 
2955 

AlDERS NEEDED urgenlly ro Alabama 
tor Oclober Break Leavrng Sun Ocl 23 
Call Mary Kay al 7493 

NEED AIDE TO NORTHERN NJ/NY 
AREA FOR OCT BREAK CAN LEAVE 
FAI OCT 21 OR AFTER USC GAME 
PLEASE CALL JANET AT x4673 

AIDE NEEDED TO CONNECTICUT OR 
NEW YORK FOR OCTOBER BREAK 
WILL SHARE USUAL EXPENSES 'CALL 
DAN6824 

AIDE NEEDED TO BINGHAMTON NY 
ON ATE TO ALBANY & SYRACUSE ON 
80/81 PLEASE CALL MARIE 277·0487 

NE.ED RIDERS TO WASHINGTON DC 
AREA FOR BA~AK CALL DIANE 
5045rSMCi 

Need nders to the TWIN CITIES Leave 
Thurs late Ttm or Paul8307 

I need a nde from PHILLY TRENTON IO 
NO on 10/30 Call Maureen ar 8024 
please 

Wool Coaa! boy daoperataly naeda 
rkleato, from WASHINGTON D.C. over 
br .. k to play tourlot. Would prefer to 
- both t-ball gameo It pooalble. 
Call Nick 111426. 

Need AIDE lo CLEVELAND tor 
break Can leave before game Call Jack 
t584 

FOR SALE 

butcherblock tooseball table tor sale hke 
new call255 01 16 

EXOTIC PETS· onakao,llzarda,tur11ea, 
larantulu, Mlphlblana, blrdo, mom
mala. Lar111111 Mlacllon In U.S. Mid· 
well Reptile, 1520 Mloh.owaka Ave., 
232·20115, 2 mi. from N.D. 

AVAIABLE TWO ALUMNI USC TICK· 
ETS.CALL 283·1523.ASK FOR BILL 

For Sale Fuzzbuster Less than one year 
old Excellant condttiOn Pflce to 
Negorrare call Ruth 277·8425 

HP-4 1 C OWNE AS'"'"' TWO HP 821 06A 
MEMORY MODULES FOR SALE ar 
$25 00 EACH CALL 283· 1 539 

FOR SALE ONE USC GA BEST 
OFFER.· ITS YOUASIIICALL 277·8497 

2 USC STUD TIX · Best offer by Wed 
gels !hem Call 3663 

tor 
USC Paul8923 $30 

FOR SALE 1 USC STUDE NT TICKET 
CALL 1402 BEST OFFER 

FOR SALE 4 USC GAS ON 50 YO 
LINE BEST OFFER BY THURS 272· 
7580 OR 272·1579 AFTER 6PM 

COMING SOON GROUND ZERO 
BUBBLES AT A DINING HALL NEAR 
YOU 

TICKETS f 
Desperately need Penn State game lick· 
ets Call Bnan ar 8795 

HELP I NEED USC TIX CALL MARY 
2845084 

USC·ND trx wanled Payrng mosl (312) 
246~4650 

Need Non·sludenl hckeiS lo NO vs USC 
Call collecr (312) 565·5959 x2013 or 
x2233 

Need 2 USC GAS Call BRIAN 6981 

HAVE 4 AIR FORCE TICKETS WANT 
TO SWAP FOR PENN ST CALL PAUL 
1703 

HELP 

A ""'Y RICH lrrend needs Pm GA'a. He 
ts willmg to pay seflous dollars for the 
trckets Please help by calling Dav•d at 
277·1326. 

You'll ba glad you did 

I NEED TROJAN iUSCi TICKETS STU· 
DENT/GA SEMI-MEGA$$ CALL SAM 
1721 

I NEED 2 USC GAs CALL JACK 277· 
3315 

HELP' NEED 6 PITT TIX MUST BE IN 
GAPS OF 2 OR MORE STEVE 8885 

HELP' I need 2·4 Prll GAs Wrll pay brg 
bucks Call Mdrk al 1 1 77 

Need 4 NAVY GAs Doug 2774273 

I AM WILLING TO TRADE 2 AlA rOACE 
STUD TIX AND/OR CASH FOR ONE 
PIT STUD TIX OR GA MY GIRLFRIEND 
IS ALSO NEGOTIABLE CALL BARNEY 
t222 

A RICH EXECUTIVE HAS ASKED ME 
TO GET HIM 4 6 USC GAs HELP CALL 
PAT 1238 

NEED ALOT OF NAVY GAS PAY $ 
CALL PAT al277·7595 

I NEED 2 USC GAS BIG DOLLARS 
CALL3522 

PITT TIX DESPERATELY NEED 3 
STUD & 2 OR MORE GAS $$$ CALL 
SUSANNE iSMCi5482 OR rSMC)5047 

NEED 2 PITT GAs Call Kalhy al2966 

HELP' I need 3 4 or 5 PITT GAs Call 
Kevrn at 8877 

Parents com1ng from Texas . need 4 P111 
GA s · Mark 8694 

NEED 4 NAVY GAs DOUG-277-4273 

Deaperately naed two (2) USC GA'a tor 
my old man. Call Brian at 3361 or 3362 
II you can help In my dllemna. 

I need 2 Prrr GA rrckels Call Dave al277· 
1327 

Need GAs FOR USC PITT NAVY 
GAMES Laura 4367 or Kale 5515 

HELP 1 DAMSEL IN DISTRESS• 
Desperalely need 2 USC GAs (have lo 
enlertarn brg brother lhe lawyer) Call 
RUTH al277·8425 

I NEED USC TICKETS. WILL PAY 
CASH OR TRADE FOR 8 Pm. CALL 
JERRY AT x1763 AfTER 8 p.m. 

Have one navy stud tiCket Wtll accept 
anv reasonabfe otter -call Dave x1765 

GOOD FRIEND OF FAMILY WITH LOTS 
OF$$$$ WANTS 4 USC TIX TOGETHER 
HE WILL DISH OUT MUGHO BUCKS 
$$$$$$$$$$$$ CALL FRANK 7449 OR 
TED 1873 

Need 1 USC lrckel' $$$ call Pal al 289· 
7340 

NEED 2 USC GAS WILL BEAT ANY 
OTHER OFFERS IF YOU WANT LOTS 
OF$$$$ CALL BOAT 16t5 

ALUM needs USC and PITT GAs' Help? 
Call Dave 8238 

NEED STUDENT TICKET FOR USC 
GAME CALL FRANK I 12401 

NEED 3 Navy GAs Please call Scon al 
1582 

Grve lo a worthy cause·· YOURSELF' 
Take my money 1n exchange tor 2 USC 
GAs Ca!lloday·Aob·3251 

GOTSTA HAVE NAVY GAs x1695 

FOR SALE 4 USA GAS !BLOCK) FAMI 
LYCAN T MAKE THE GAME'CALL 4385 

I need 2 11ckets tor the USC Game lor 
pnest who •s oHenng eternal bhss tn 
return!' call Kur1 at 3698 

USC Trx needed Call 1776 

CASH tor USC llckets IG A preferably) 
Call Mrke al 1 850 

NEEDED 1 Sid Arr Force rrckel I have 1 
Navv std t•cket for poss1ble rrade deal or 
wrll pay cash Call1955 

Arch 83 NO grad needs 1 or 2 USC slu· 
den! t1ckets Also need 1 P11t student or 
GA Call Dave or Rod al16 1 5 

HELP' I NEED 4 NAVY GAS CALL 
DAVE AT 180t 

Need 4 Pitt GA'arn parrs Call Kalre 2703 

DESPERATELY NEEDED 3 NAVY 
GAs Call Charlene al2909 

I NEED 2 GAS AND t STUDENT TICK 
ET CALL 1554 DURING LATE EVE 
NING IS BEST 

$'$'$'$DESPERATE'$'$'$ Need one 
lrckel tor USC Call SMC 5122 and ask tor 
Parry $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Need USC lrx call Mark al 1229 

HAVE 2 USC GAS tor sale Call John 
1168 

need NAVY slud lrx 1267 

Need 5 G A NAVY lrckels call Gus al 
2550392 dur•ng the day seats need not be 
conseecut•ve 

PITT GA'S NEEOEDIII Wrll pay brg $$$$ 
Call Tom Hollerbach collecl al(3t2) 565· 
5959 

For sale Navy Sludenl Trckel $15 Call 
Sherr al-2703 

MIKE BRENNAN NEEDS 5 USC STU
DENT TIXS. 288-5390. 

NEED 3 USC GAs PLEASE CALL t627 

$$$ I NEED 4 USC STUDENT OR G A 
TIX $$$CALLED 277 6295 

HELP' PARENTS WILL BEAT ME IF I 
DON T GET 2 USC GAs' prevenl chrld 
abuse call larry al 1 506 

NEED4USCGAS WILLPAYBIG$$$$ 
AND THROW IN A CASE OF MOLSONS 
CANADIAN' CALL DAVE AT 3127 

HELP' I NEED GA/STU USC TIX 
RECRUITING FUTURE DOMEAS 
LAUAA6832 

Need 2 or 4 Navy GAs. Karl 1 596 

Need USC sludenllrx Karl 1 596 

NEED 8 GAS FOR PITT MUST BE IN 
PAIRS CALL KEVIN AT 8636 

FOR SALE I sludenllrckel tor USC and 1 
tor NAVY· BEST OFFER CALL 4305 

Need 1 USC GA call Arch al 288~7446 
EVES6·11 

NEED 2 USC GAS CALL SUSAN 6967 

For sale 2 srud Navy llx Call 8036 or 
8038 111nterested 

NEED NAVY GAS CALL BETH AT 
4541 

need 3USC 2GAs Prn Trx Julre277· 1325 

HELP II NEED USC GAS OR ANY HOME 
GAME.272-8306,2321486. 

- 2 or 4 GA llx tor USC game and 2 
GA'o tor Navy game. Pleaoe coli Helen 
11284-5501 

2 NAVY GAS WANTED CALL 284 
5246iSMCi 

4 NAVY GAS WANTED CALL WOZZ 
1773 

NEED 1 USCGA CALL DAN 1022 

HELP' Need 2 NAVY GAs Please call 
JIM ar8736 

Wrll lrade 2 PrH GA tor 2 USC GA Call 
Mtke at 1108 

HAVE 1 USC AND/OR I NAVY STUD 
FOR SALE CALL PAT 1185 

WILL TRADE NAVY GAs lor PITT GAs 
CALL PAUL or HAMIL al1527 

Naed 2 or 4 USC GA'a. Can !rode 2 
ltud.tlx. Call 1001 or 1072 

LAST CHANCE" Lasl chance lor llckets 
1 USC and 1 Navy studenllor sale Call 
Sreve ar 277 ·8785 

PERSONALS 
GET OUT OF THE PIZZA AUT" TRY A 
DELICIOUS SANDWICH FROM THE 
YELLOW SUBMARINE NOW DELIVER· 
lNG MON-SAT 9·12pm CALL 272·4453 

I need PITT GA'o Call Davrd al 277· 
t326 

TERESE, IT'S NOT LOVE AND IT'S 
NOT CHORALE BUT IT IS YOUR 
BIRTHDAYIII HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 0 
y hear!$$$ lustlully 
yours. MICHAEL 

LOOKING FOR A AIDE TO THE SHOW 
ME STATE· NEED AIDE TO ST LOUIS 
AFTER THE GAME tOF COURSE) WILL 
PAY USUAL CALL MOAT 1311 

LOOK OUT~ LOVER BOY AND AC/DC 
ARE COMING TO THE ACC ·SOON I 

I WOULD WRITE THIS WITH MY 
BLOOD IF IT COULD GET ME USC 
TICKETS. I WILL PAY CASH OR 
TRADE FOR 6 PfTT. CALL JERRY AT 
X1763 AFTER 6 p.m. 

Wanted: Warm bodies to assist In the 
construction of a trojan horse tor use 
11 !he game and pep rally. Also. people 
needed to asala! with related activities. 
GET INVOLVED. Call your hall pr&&l· 
dent II 

To·or·from waniMPLS needMPLS brk 
MPLS dave3039 It pm 

Court-marllal !he Cap'nl Court-martial 
the Cap'nl Courl-martlallhe Cap'nl 

Cap ·n Crunch Week 

A bad JOke run amuck' 

TROJAN HORSE '83: 

The aplrlt of the 70'sls beck II 

BUBBLES! 

TO THERESE KRAEMER ot Walsh hall 
Thanks for the browntes-lhey were great' 
Honor Bnght' Love M•chael P S OHII al· 
most forgot I don I have to vacuum I was 
JUSt k1dd1ng HAt HA' 

Mile Slephan 

Vous etes 1nv•tee cord•alement a as
seo•r avec M Mowle et M Schetber au 
match du football ameocatn samed• 
Repondez s 11 vous plat! Mere• 

need nde to N1agra NY or VICintty call 
John·8830 

T HI' How tS work? SMILE'Iove M A 

~IDJR~H BUS FOR FALL BREAK 
HM'S~ fS STILL AVAILABLE LEAVES 
10 00 PM AFTER USC GAME CALL 
BILL 7836 PAT 1694 

... 

DENISE HAAANGTON··I hope you ger a 
gnp on your d1arrhea of the mouth some· 
day 

JAMES A To lhe besr brolher a grrl ever 
had Thanks tor everylh,ng' Love your 
apprectat•ve s•ster 

Happy Brrthday lhrs week 10 Mrssy · 19 
J•ll · 20 Let s all help J•ll full•ll her teenage 
tantas•es before tts too late 

Hey ''"le wop tahas Chr1sllna Galtl) '" 
honor of vour 19th b·day we vour unwop 
lnends present you w•th the follow~ng a 
llte!lme supplv of coffee your own corner 
on 42nd street spnnt repatr a free nde to 
Purdue anyt1me and your own key for 
your bedroom We love vouu P S You 
have the oplton of the d1ngy vote• 

BLOW AWAY USC BUBBLES BUBBLES 
BUBBLES 

Kate and Mary· MINESOTA BOUND 
SOON SO HANG ON ESTEBAN S 
HERE WE COME ·LOVE MO 

MIKE COLLINS 

The lnsh Cross Country Runner who 
th•nks he sHOT, But aher Saturday n1ght 
Ever vane knows he s noll P S Your 
Reputatton IS MUD! P S S Not only ts she 
the n•cest g•rl you II ever date shes the 
last one from here at least P S S S That 
was lower than low' From The QlfiS who 
care 

Remember last vear at USC? The !Ouch· 
down lhe refs gave tor lree ND·USC 
REVENGE FOR THE IRISH T shrrts on 

sale th•s week dunng dinner . all d.ntng 
halls $6 00 

Look oul BAHAMASII Kaly McDonnell IS 

FUN' Wee·ha' 

Who s ver buddv? Who s yer paJ?? Who 
gave vou 2 extra ammo ac1ds to 
memonze??? 

HI THERE'D J HART HAVE A GREAT 
BIRTHDAY LOVE C B P S ILL MISS 
YOU NEXT WEEK"' 

SOOOM AND GOMORRAH FRIDAY 
NITE USC 'PREPARATION' 

5 SENIORS MEEETING TUESDAY 
(TODAY) FOR ALL SENIOR COUNCIL 
MEMBERS. PLEASE ATTEND! ALL 
SENIORS ARE WELCOME. 6.30 IN 
LAFORTUNE LmLE THEATRE. 

UK OVER L S U CATS TO THE PEACH 
BOWL I WAIT TILL BASKETBALL YOU 
HEEN I 

CRAZY NAADO··When you love some 
fh•ng set 11 free If 11 comes back to vou 1!1S 
yours If 11 does not return Jt was· never 
meant to be I have an •dea Lar that the 
duck has !lawn the coop for good Be 
strong and lorg1ve those who encourage 
mallard freedom JD 

TO BABY DOMER KEVIN CLEGG HAP 
PY BIRTHDAY' HANG IN THERE TIL 
BREAK' YOUR CRAZY COUSINS 
DOUG AND LAURA 

AB POLL Week ol t0/10 Bob 3·015134 
Joe 5 t 29 Rob 4·211 )27 Larry 1 3 t8 
John 1·511 Adam 0·3 7 

DEAREST HOLLY HAPPY ANN!VER 
SAAY AND ILL SEE YOU IN THREE 
DAYS LOVE KARL 

Fear and Loath1ng '" 38 Strange stor1es 
from a Strange section Hem y on sale> 
only 6 cases Fn n1te v•deos Tops 

lhe baddesr SYR goers you lOok love 
ly Sots w1thout pnde you took hke 
Hell Mr Mtke on a roll· I 1ust sat on a 
champagr.e glass and dtdn t feel a 
th~ng' Cork •n the ce111ng Mr Paul on 
patrol- I wanna be an a•rborne ran
ger Short 5arcasm- M1ke you re so 
sexy when you dance Tall tales She 
wants me Paul hammered'- Th1s 1s at 
leastlt1ree hours past my bedtime Car 
roll sober? Play the theme song' Gary 
does Dave but won I dance Put a rree m 
your bun B•g Tony boog•es 1n place· 
Hey baby wha s happ•n n? Tates of 

passron- I m '" love who 15 she? TO BE 
CONTINUED 

MORE WIEADNESS Tales of lust· I wan! 
Tony s dale Ed and date get penn•ed 
1n- What are \IOU do1ng •n there 
Ed? Narcolepltc stays awake Mo 
man gets abuse assor1ed rudeness Do 
you wanna touch? assor1ed w1erdness 
why doesn I Chns have any pants 

on? OUiel K•eth and qu1et date Ph1l 
and Sue v•s•t? Lei s get Dave up 5 AM 
breakfast at Shu ley s w•th SB 
police Daves death wrsh·a bowl of ch1lt 
and a frted egg sandWICh Mr M1ke 
sleeps w1th terns AT thts po~nt the nar 
rallve becomes too w•erd Spec1althanks 
to those who made 11 all ~ss•ble Reg~na 4 
South Flanner 38 J Roget and He1n1ken 
Brouwer•ten 

Tuesday the lower wars take to the loot
ball f•eld Grace takes on therr nval ne•gh
bors Flanner Come see Grace s amaz•ng 
noseguard Remarkable tears w111 be per 
formed quanerback sacks blocked 
punts sohd tackles and even tntercep
llons GRACE GRACE GRACE GRACE 
GRACE GRACE FLANNEA DEAD" 
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The Non-Varsity Athletic Office announced 
that the t-shirts for those who participated in the Domer Six Run are 
not in yet- Please do not call the office, t but watch The Obseroer later 
in the week for an announcement about when they will be in. - The 
Obseroer 

Stepan court reservations are now being ac
cepted. Any club, organization, or hall wishing court time should 
complete an application in the Student Activities Office in LaFortune 
by today. Reservations are for the period from October 31 to April I. 
Basketball and volleyball will receive prime consideration. - The 
Obseroer 

The Squash Club will hold its second meeting tomor
row at 7 p.m. in the LaFortune Little Theater. A membership fee of $7 

will be collected. Any new members or iinterested players are 
welcome. For more information, call Sean at 277-1405. -The Ob
server 

The Century Club has new log cards available to 
members. They can be obtained at the Non-Varsity Athletics Office 
or at the Rockne pool on the bulliten board. Please turn in your 
completed cards and pck up new ones. Also, due to increasing mem
bership, the first newsletter has been delayed so as to include all the 
new members. Expect the first issue either right before fall break, or 
right after break. - The Obseroer 

Student basketball tickets are still available. 
They can be obtained from the ticket office on the second floor of 
the ACC. - The Obseroer 

The ND Boxing Club lis holding its annual novice 
boxing tournament today in the boxing room in the north dome of 
the ACC. The first round begins this afternoon, and the finals are on 
Thursday. There is no admssion charge, and everyone is welcome to 
come watch the action. - The Obseroer 

Joe Johnson, lriish defensive back will be one of the 
featured guests on Speaking of Sports tonight at I 0 p.m. on WSND
AM 64. Call with your questions or comments to 239-6400 or 239-
7425.- The Obseroer 

The Notre Dame-USC game, to be played 
October 22 will also be shown live via closed circuit signal in the 
arena of the ACC. All seats are $5 for the showing on a theater-size 
screen. Tickets arc on sale at the ACC Gate I 0 and all regular outlets. 
NCAA regulations don't permit any live television showing of this 
game. - The Obseroer 

The Flying Fathers, known as "The Harlem 
Globetrotters of lee Hockey," will play a game on Wednesday, 
November 9 at the ACC for the benfit of Phoenix House, a halfway 
house for recovering alcoholic women in South Bend. The Fathers, 
an internationally known group of priests, have all at one time or 
another played either amateur or pro hockey prior to entering the 
seminary. They will play 20-minute periods against the Notre Dame 
club hockey team, the St. Joseph's High School hockey team, and the 
Ice Boxers ofthe Mishiana Senior League. - The Obseroer 

• • . Poll 
continuedfrompage 12 

Florida, which was idle, received. 
861 points in going from seventh to 
sixth. Georgia went from eighth to 
seventh with 795 points by downing 
Vanderbilt 20-13. Meanwhile, Ohio 
State slipped from sixth to I 7th after 
a 1 7-13 loss to Illinois and Arizona 
dropped from ninth to 19th in the 
wake of a 19-1 0 upset at the hands of 
Oregon. 

Miami of Florida climbed from 
lOth to eighth with 722 points by 
whipping Mississippi State 31-7; 
Southern Methodist was idle but 
jumped from 12th to ninth with 657 
points; and Michigan rose from 13th 
to lOth with 625 points following a 
35-0 whipping of Northwestern. 

The Second Ten consists of Il
linois, Iowa, Arizona State, Washing
ton, Maryland, Oklahoma, Ohio 
State, Brigham Young, Arizona and 
Alabama. 

Last week, it was Alabama, SMU, 
Michigan, Iowa, Oklahoma, 
Maryland, Washington, Arizona 
State, Illinois and BYU. 

AP Top Twenty 
The Top Twenty college football teams in The As

sociated Press poll, with first-place votes in paren
theses, this season's records and total points. Points 
based on 2G-19-18-17 etc. Notre Dame oponents are 
Halicized. 

1. Nebraska (52) 
2 Texas(6) 
3. North Carolina 
4. West V~rginia 
5. Auburn 
6. Florida 
7. Georgia 
8. Miami 
9. SMU 

10. Michigan 
11. Illinois 
12. Iowa 
13. Arizona State 
14. Washington 
15. Maryland 
16. Oklahoma 
17, Ohio State 
18. Brigham Young 
19. Arizona 
20. Alabama 

7-0-0 
5-0-0 
7-0-0 
5-0-0 
5-1-0 
5-G-1 
5-0-1 
6-1-0 
5-0-0 
5-1-0 
5-1-Q 
5-1-0 
4-0-1 
5-1-Q 
5-1-0 
4-2-0 
4-2-o 
5-1-0 
5-1-1 
4-2-0 

1,154 
1,107 

997 
978 
-888 
861 
795 
722 
657 
625 
555 
526 
422 
359 
336 
253 
243 
237 
186 

84 

*****************************************************; . i n_ _··"Men's Hair Styling at its finest 1k~eell_ s·: 
-.c.~.~.- . ~~ 'The Knights of the Castle' : 

. .We want you to look your best f{C, ! 
Owens may return 
as coach of Phillies 

• 

this fall with a distinctive custom 272-0312 * 
designers hair cut from the expert -

9 
: 

}s4533 Terrace Lane 
-.c Across from Martin's 

stylists at the Knights. 277-161 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

iC (St. Rd.23) 
iC 
iC 
iC 
..;: 
..;: 
iC 
iC 

Haircut, Shampoo 
Blow Dry, Condition 

Regular $15.00 
Now $8.50 with coupon 

if: Hrs. Tue, Wed, Sat 8:30-5:30 

t Thur, Fn 
8

=
30

·
8

=
30 We are only minutes from camp 

Applies to male patrons only 

iC Mon. 9-2:30 . 

*********************** .. COUPON********* *********** 

i 

&Jml QJ)rtnbttfest! 
I _..._ 

Say 'auf wiedersehn' to dull Wednesday 
night meals and enjoy Marriott's all-you
can-eat Octoberfest Buffet. You'll 
delight to all the exciting "old country" 
cooking like smoked pork loin with apple 
stuffing, hot German slaw, steamship 
round, bratwurst with horseradish, and 

many, many more entrees. 
For dessert, 
there's mouth-

watering apple strudel, German 
chocolate cake, gingerbread with honey, 
and the list of Octoberfest delights goes 
on and on. 
Of course, we'll be serving your favorite 
cocktails along wjth imported light and 
dark beer, and you'll be entertained by a 
strolling musician. 

The Marriott Octoberfest Buffet is 
every Wednesday from 5 p.m. 
until 10 p.m. in the Looking 
Glass Restaurant. Adults $8.95 

and children under 12, $4.95. 
Reservations are appreciated. 

{219) 234-2000 
-------------------

Save $1.00 on each adult price of Marriott's 
SOUTH BEND ~Grriotf ®J1~2~Irt 

· HOTEL Offer expires October 26, 1983. 
One coupon per table only. 

123 N. St. Joseph Street, South Bend, Indiana 46601 

~~ t~--.. ~{---.: . .--~- ·J- .~~·i-- ·:··-,.~· 
• :},~·""""~; ~.,;to~. • ~ .. 
- .. .., ... _-!;::_.·, .,...;,... .. _;::~~- ,,.,ll 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)- Philadel
phia Phillies President Bill Giles said 
last night that Paul Owens is a "very 
serious candidate" to continue as 
manager of the Phillies if he wants 
the job. 

Giles made the comment during a 
break in a series of "soul-searching" 
meetig he began at 10 am., less than 
24 hours after the Phillies lost the 
World Series to the Baltiore Orioles. 

Heading th list of discussion 
topics at the meetings are the 
futures of Owens, the Phillies 
general manager who took over on 
the field at midseason, and veterans 
Pete Rose, Joe Morgan and Tony 
Perez, the Phillies' "Wheeze Kids." 
Giles also planned to talk about pos
sible trades. 

He said the meetings would con
tinue for several days. 

Owens donned the manager's 
uniform after Pat Corrales was fired 
July 18, and guided the Phillies 
through a controversial series of 
lineup changes en route to the Na
tional League pennant, only to see 
them lose the World Series to Bal
timore four games to one. 

If Owens decides not to return as 
manager, the choice seems to be be
tween Dave Bristol, the Phillies 
third-base coach, and John Felske, 
manager of the Phillies' Portland 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East 
w L T Pet. PF PA 

farm team in the Pacific Coast 
League. 

Giles said he would be meeting 
with the 42-year-old Rose and his 
agent later this week. He has said 
that Rose wants to play full time so 
he can break Ty Cobb's all-time hit 
record, but he can't guarantee Rose 
a full-time spot in Philadelphia He 
said also that Rose would have to 
take a hefty pay cut. 

Rose hit .245 with I7 extra base 
hits during the 1983 season, and 
finished the Series 5-for-16, a .313 
average, but Giles said his Series per
formance would have no effect on 
the decision. 

Morgan, 40, isn't sure if he wants 
to play anymore, but with 260 home 
runs, he might consider playing an
other year just to break Roger 
Hornsby's career record of 264 
home runs by a second baseman. 
Hampered by injuries most of the 
season, he hit .230. But he was well 
over .300 in September and carried 
the club in its late drive to the NL 
pennant. 

Giles said Perez's agent. told him 
the 41-year-old Perez was interested 
in coming back as a pinch-hitter 
next year, but "we don't know 
whether we'll have space or not." 
Perez hit .241 with six homers and 
43 RBI; 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 
w L T Pet. PF PA 

Dallas 7 0 01,000 215 135 Buffalo 5 2 0 .714 146 130 
Washington 5 2 0 .714 229 170 Baltimore 4 3 0 .571 137 155 
Philadelphia 4 3 0 .571 111 138 Miami 4 3 0 .571 148 126 
New York Giants 2 5 0 .286 126 156 New England 3 4 0 .429 155 1&5 
Sl. Louis 2 5 0 .286 137' 218 New York Jels 3 4 0 .429 146 145 

Central Cent .. I 
5 2 0 .714 164 167 Pittsburgh 5 2 0 .714 183 132 
4 3 0 .571 209 213 Cleveland 4 3 0 .571 135 
3 4 0 .429 147 133 Cincinati 1 6 0 .143 108 146 
2 5 0 .286 146 154 Houston 0 7 0 .000 123 208 
0 7 0 .000 108 186 Weal 

West LA Raiders 5 2 0 .714 181 132 
5 2 0 .714 203 122 Denver 4 3 0 .571 112 117 
5 2 0 .714 152 125 Seattle 4 3 0 .571 164 158 
4 3 0 .571 158 155 Kansas C~y 3 4 0 .429 145 123 
2 5 0 .286 145 145 San Diego 3 4 0 .429 191 211 



The Observer 

Philadelphia Phi/lies' Gary Matthews leaps in vain to catch a 
homerun ball htt by Oriole Rick Dempsey in the third inning of 
Sunday's World Series game. See story below for more details .. 

Orioles celebrate 
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Drug issue continues 

Blue enters plea in cocaine case 
By MARK PETERSON 
Associated Press 

Vida Blue, a Cy Young Award win
ner who pitched for the world 
champion Oakland A's in the 1970s, 
pleaded guilty to a drug charge Mon
day, then appeared before a federal 
grand jury hearing evidence in a 
cocaine investigation. 

Three of the pitcher's former 
Kansas City Royals teammates 
pleaded guilty last week to similar 
drug charges. 

Blue, 34, who won the American 
League Cy Young award in 1971, 
pleaded guilty to a federal mis
demeanor charge of possessing 
three grams of cocaine. 

The grand jury went into session a 
short time later, and Blue was seen 
going into the jury room early yes
terday afternoon. 

Willie Wilson, the 1982 American 
League batting champion, first 
baseman Willie Aikens and outfiel
der Jerry Martin pleaded guilty last 
week to attempting to possess 
cocaine. 

All four have been released on 
S5,000 unsecured bonds and face 
maximum penalties of one year in 
prison and $5,000 fines. Sentencing 
for the four is scheduled for Nov. 17. 

The government said plea agree
ments with the players charged last 
week included stipulations they 
would not be prosecuted further in 
the government's seven-month 
probe. 

The plea agreement with Blue was 
sealed. U.S. Attorney Jim Marquez 
said he asked that it be sealed "in the 
furtherance of justice and the inves
tigation." 

Marquez said he expects the 
grand jury to return "many indict
ments" in the investigation into 
cocaine trafficking in suburban 
Johnson County. He said the probe 
was not necessarily limited to 
baseball players. 

The first non-player charged in 
the investigation is Ben David Rosel
li, 32, of Overland Park, who pleaded 
guilty yesterday to a charge of con
spiracy to distribute cocaine. The 
charge is a felony that carries a maxi
mum penalty of 15 years in prison 
and a S25,000 fine. 

Roselli, a lawyer who once did 
research for the Kansas Court of Ap
peals, said in an interview that he 
had had very litttle contact with any 
baseball players. He described his in
volvement as "doing a favor for a 
friend." 

Marquez, however, described 

Roselli a "a major target" of the in
vestigation. 

Blue. who was released by the 
Royals on Aug. 5 after his record fell 
to 0-5, was questioned closely hy 
U.S. Magistrate ). Milton Sullivant 
before his plea was accepted. 

At one point, Sullivant asked Blue: 
"Have you recently heen under the 
care of a doctor or a psychiatrist or 
heen hospitalized or treated for drug 
addiction?" 

"Yes, I have," Blue answered. 
Marquez said later that Blue's at

torneys told him the pitcher had 
been treated for drug abuse. Aikens' 
agent said last week that Aikens 
would he involved in a com
prehensive guidance program 
during the off-season. 

Blue had a guaranteed contract 
through 1984 for a reported 
$600,000 a year, but Royals General 
Manager John Schuerholz said yes
terday he could not comment on 
whether the guilty plea would have 
any effect on Blue's contract. 

US gains another 
Ryder Cup victory 

By BOB GREEN 
Associated Press 

Matches in time. And they arc going 
to win in this country, too. They'll 
break that string," Nicklaus 
predicted. 

J;>empsey named Most Valuable 

Jack Nicklaus and Tony Jacklin 
agreed: the United States' 
overwhelming domination of the 
biennial Ryder Cup Matches might 
be coming to an end. 

"In two years, when we play over 
there, I don't think we'll be favored," 
said Nicklaus, the non-playing cap
tain of the U.S. team that scored a 14-
13 victory over Jacklin's doughty 
European squad this past weekend. 

Jacklin, non-playing captain for 
the team that was expanded in 1978 
from Great Britain to include all of 
Europe, admitted he was disap
pointed the Europeans failed to pull 
off an upset this year, but looked to 
the future. 

By JOHN NELSON 
Associated Press 

The Baltimore Orioles call it the 
"Baseball Soliloquy in Pantomime." 

It used to he Rick Dempsey's act. 
He especially liked to perform it 

during rain delays at Fen way Park in 
Boston, where he did it twice. He'd 
stuff towels under his shirt, turn his 
hat backward and slide like a maniac 
through the standing water on the 
tarp covering the field. 

It was a hard act to follow, bur 
now Dempsey has a new one. Am! 
it's even harder to follow. 

With a .385 average and five extra
base hits, including a home run in 
the decisive Game Five Sunday 
night, Dempsey was named Most 
Valuahle Player in the Orioles World 
Series triumph over the Philadelphia 
Phillles. 

The 5-0 victory Sunday capped a 
four-game sweep ofthe Phillies after 
losing Game One and also cul
minated the most dramatic offensive 
outburst of Dempsey's career. 

"I've never had a day where I won 
a World Series and got some MVP 
votes at the same time," Dempsey 
said. "I feel very lucky and for
tunate." 

Besides his homer, Dempsey also 
doubled and scored a run In Game 
Five, giving him four doubles, two 
RBI and three: runs scored for the 
Series. Eddie Murray, breaking out of 
a 2-for-16 Series slump, blasted two 
towering home runs, and Scott 
McGregor, the crafty left-hander, 
tossed a five-hit shutout. 

"It seemed like the little guys 
were the ones who did it in this 
Scrit-s, not the hig guys," said 
Dempsey, who had hit a measly .231 
during tht· season with only four 
homers and 32 RBI. 

The average was I 0 points under 
hi!. carn·r mark ;md was diminisht:d 
l'Vt'n further when he hit just .203 in 
the months of September and Oc
tober. Dempsey never has hcen 
much of an offensive threat during 
his major It-ague career, which 
began in earnest in 1974 with the 
New York Yankees. 

lie had spent parts of several 

seasons prior to that with Min
nesota, then became Thurman Mun
son's backup with the Yankees for 
three seasons before he was traded 
to Baltimore. 

With the Orioles, he blossomed 
into one of the finest defensive 
ca~chers in the game, and h(: now is a 
leader of the team. He was 
nicknamed Moe by teammate Ken 
Singleton, who calls the team's bot
tom three batters in the lineup the 
"Three Stooges." The other two are 
Rich "Larry" Dauer and Todd 
"Curly" Cruz. 

Singleton, the designated hitter, 
jokingly gave them the nickname be
cause they could never drive him in 
when h~ got on base. But in this 
~rl~s, played without the DH, 
Singleton made only one pinch
hittingappearance. 

With Murray slumping until the 
final game and Cal Ripk.en Jr.,. who 
had only three hits in 18at-ba&s, nul
lified, it was left to the likes of 
Dempsey; Dauer, who had three RBI 
in Game Four; John Lowenstein, 
who batted .385 with a homer, and 
Jim Dwyer, who hit .375 and also 
homered. They were the platoon 
players, the company men who, 
playing or sitting, pulled together to 
win this Series. 

Dempsey also was the master
handler of a pitching staff that 
turned in a postseason earned run 
average of 1.10 and a Series EM of 
1.60, the lowest in a five-game Series 
since the 1943 Yankees fashioned a 
1.40 ERA. 

The Phillies scored only nine runs 
in the five games, winding up with a 
team hatting average of. 195, lowest 
since the 1969 Orioles hit . 146 in a 
five-game loss to the New York Mets. 

The biggest disappointment was 
Mike Schmidt, who had only one 
broken-bat single in 20 at-hats. 

"I tried as hard as I can and in this 
particular series, it just didn't work 
out for me," he said. "I apologize for 
my pefformance, but not for my ef
fort." 

While not a particularly 
memorable Series for the Phillies, 
wht> became only the fourth team to 

win the opener then lose four 
straight, it will be well remembered 
by Pete Rose. 

"European golf has come a long 
way in I 0 years," he said. "It takes 
time to develop players like (Seve) 
Ballesteros (of Spain) and 
(Bernhard) Langer (of West Gcr· 
many). But we are developing those 
players. We now have a number of 
really world-class players." 

Rose was benched in Game Three 
because Phillies Manager Paul 
Owens wanted more offense. The 
move flabbergasted . and embar
rassed Rose. But in Games Four and 
Five, he vindicated himself. He had 
two hits, including a double, scored 
once and drove in a run in the 
Phillies' 5-4 loss on Saturday. On 
Sunday, he had two of Philadelphia's 
five hits. 

It pushed the U.S. record to 21-3-1 
in the competition that dates hack to 
1927. The Europeans last won in 
1957 and have never won or tied in 
matches played in the United States. 

"The Europeans are improving," 
Nicklaus said. "This is the toughest 
team we've ever faced. They're 
gaining the experience and con
fidence they need." 

"They will win the Ryder Cup 

"With it being as close as it was, 
it's a better situation than when the 
Americans really dominated. The 
Americans came out on top. But in 
the end, golf won. That's the impor
tant thing," he said. 

.. ~~ .. 

PROGRAMS 
Sponsored''·by the 

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER 
IINIVERSITY OF NOTRE OAI'IE 

·· .,;;. .. BUflDlNG SflF-ESTEEM: A program designed' to help students identify thoughts, feelings, 
and behaviors that affect self-esteem, and to explore and practice 
new ways of increasing positive feelings. 

. ~. 
BEGINNING DATE: Wednesday, Oc~ober 19, 1983 TIME: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
NO. OF SESSIONS: _ _=:5 __ 

RELATIONSHIP ENRICHMENT: A program designed to teach partners to communicate effectively 
and enhance their relationship by learning about exploring and 
practicing new skills to express their feelings in constructive 
ways. Both partners are required to attend. 

BEGINNING DATE: Tuesday,October 18, 1983 TIME: 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
NO. OF SESSIONS: 

DEVELOPING ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR: A program designed to help students to realize the 
importance of assertiveness, recognize and increase 
assertive behaviors, and distinguish assertive responses 
from other behaviors. Each student will have the 
opportunity to practice assertive behaviors through 
the use of role play techniques. 

BEGINNING DATE: Monday, October :n, 1983 TIME: 6:00-8:00 p.m. 

NO. OF SESSIONS: 

STRESS MANAGEMENT: This program will focus on skills to successfully deal with stress. 
The purpose of the group will be to help students better understand 
the nature of stress, how it affects them, and how they can effectively 
cope with stressful factors in their daily lives. Each student will 
be assisted in desigining his/her own stress management program to 
meet his/her own ind!vidual needs. 

BEGINNING DATE: Tuesday, November 1, 1983 TIME: 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
NO. OF SESSIONS: _ _..::4:____ 

MEN'S AWARENESS GROUP: The purpose of this group is to bring men together to examinE> thf> 
effects of being born male, the sex role expectations men have, 
the responsibilities of being male, explore new ways of dealing 
with the demands made on males, to help students understand and 
clarify their own ~personal needs; as males'" and discover new ways 
of relating with others. Memb4.•r:sf'\ip i,fi·.restricted to males, 

BEGINNING OATE: Wednesday, October 19, 1983 1}ME: 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

NO. OF SESSIONS: --'-'A"-'11=-=s-"em""e"'s'-'t~e-=-r __ _ . ·--J· ·~; 
TO ENROLL: CaZZ the CounseZiYif! and PsyahoZogiaa~ Serviaes ...-""':"~,"·t 2~9-7336 between 

9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday·- Prtday. To partvcqmte tn some of the 
groups, you may first need to ma""-an-appointment to see the leader. All 
groups have limited enrollment, so aaZZ or aome by soon if you are interested. 

The CounseliYif! and Peyahologiaal Serviaes Center i~ located on the 3rd. fZoor 
of the Student Health Center. 

.. . ·. .~:: .• '1;!,::, ( :~"4·. 

»~~;::::~-~<!~~~:::::-;;;:,;;;:;~~"*:~~\~~~~~--~"-~~--~1>!*~$~~'~'\."'~"'''~~~"~:~19!•,,;,;,~ 
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Bloom County 
WIN WOK 1\T ··THI5 1 lfc{ PHON€. 

riU., WHICH SfiOUUl Bt Af301ff 
63 131JGKS. 15 ONf..Y 63( .' 
AI.IVOST A5 IF ~ffi(J1Y HAl? 
f3ROKEN fN10 TH€ PfKJNf, 
COMPANY'S ClX>1PJTf.R ANV .• 
WJVW (;WMA(.. fUINT:i 1 ,;p;, 

IMP61N€.1 '-- · 

Fate 
HEY' THEKE'S THE t;Dt.Q£f{ 

f»MC, SD!V/ 

\ T KN,w, CVIV. 

Mellish 
NOIJ lET Mf GEr 
THIS STRAIGHT, ~OW 
WAh'J' TO HAVE ~N SYR 
AT (OLWI'IBA IIMl ~ 

~EI. WE THINK 
IT WOUlb ~E. 

A GRA1H 
ntu. 

\ 

SON, 1HI5 15 1tRRJ£!(..6. JIJ5T 
AWRJl-. IF YOU lr'E.5S WI1H 
OUR PHON€. BIU.. A0AIN, 

1HtRW .. B£ NO GU\ZE:-17 
Bf£1'5 WtTH YOVR I?INN€R 
FOR. AN£~~ 

MO!'ffil. 

liND 1/Ef?E'J fHf OOf?M 
'[ LIV£0 IN !IS R 
STUD£/1/r f:f?Off ·n · '>'. 

\ 

DIID, 1/li!T! COf6'1. 
lfS BEEN R f"'!tE>n' 
~S10£NC£ FOK 
114H. YOU NEVER 
LIVCD 111£ f?F /I 

'\ 

ou, YOURE 
J~IT &EING 

The Daily Crossword 

HUMOI( Voi.IR FRrH£f?, 5DN. 
.JII~r /.£1 HIM TIW/K H£ 
W£flr TO SLNOOL Hfff 
f:ol( M£7 

. \ Y£1111, OK '"'t 

H'tt .J~~T 8f. A SIF'1P!E, 
PlUlONI( GATHERING WITH 
eot~TAil~, ANO ·OANOII6,f1ND 
HOR> P'oE uV Ros ... 

I 

ACROSS 28 Assassins 
Phonograph 32 Celebes ox 
item 33 "If a body 

5 Lady - body ... " 
10 Cockcrow 34 Function 
14 About 36 -one's 
15 "Remember eyes 

the-" (deceive) 
16 Pa. city 40 Sign of 
17 Shopper's a hit 

milieu 41 Things to 
18 Defense sell 

org. 42 Nevada 
19 Resembling city 

rattan 43 Posted 
20 Action of 45 Sparse 

daydreamers 47 LBJ's dog 
23 Ego 48 Question 
24 Serllng or word 

Steiger 49 Uncompro-
25 Tenant mising 

Monday's Solution 
LIA IWIE LID LIA 

rArP R I IJR 10 N 
~IE fiG lA 10 

'I 
L L 

I~ 1-

~ 
L EJ!. IY. IL BID R 
L lA ll l lA N lA 

~ ~ R I .::~ M N liB 
IIllO lA 

N L lA N 
1- L E-

IL ~~~ ~ ~ 
I IL II IT 

10 lAIN IS IDlE IE 
n: R 
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StuaentUnion 

PRINTING SERVICE 
New· Replacing campus,.... 
11tng CorMrcHeady po•rat 

to s.u. RecordStor&· 
~ .;._~'i'.' ' ~"'-'~~ ...... ~ for your post~ and table tents.~· ~; .-~ ~ _-_-

Berke Breathed 

M€SS Wffi!1H€ 
EI£CTRIC 8fU. 
ANP NO 8€£15 

FOR TWO 
MONTH~/ 

Photius 

Dave & Dave 

1-J[ll, OF COURSf 

GIRLS. 
I 

55 Bigot's 
bent 

56 Courageous 
one 

57 Banister 
59 160 square 

rods 
60 Closeby, 

to poets 
61 This-

sudden! 
62 Coop group 
63 Dapper 
64 Onetime 

actor 
Kruger 

DOWN 
Beaver 
project 

2 "Whenall 
at once
a crowd" 

3 WWIItown 
4 Huge 
5 Iron 
6 Half- is 

better ... " 
7 Pubgame 

item 
8 Maid in 

Mysore 
9 Musical 

direction 
10 Settle 
11 Irish 

Island 
12 Party 

faction 

w~Y 01~1/r vou 
SAY SO~ HOW 00[ .1' 
TH\5 FRIMV FRo"l 
10-~ 50UND? 

13 A marshal 
of France 

21 A Strasberg 
22 Kingly 
25 Spots for 

tots 
26 Accrue 
27 Wise law· 

maker 
28 Did tail· 

oring 
29 Gennand 

Durocher 
30 Poe's bird 
31 Fragrance 
33 Simple 
35 Siege city 
37 Rough 

fabric 
38 Shrew 
39 "Messiah," 

for one 
44 College 

papers 
45 Wine 
46 Bird sound 
46 Kansas 

product 
49 Las Vegas 

Items 
50 Tale 
51 Zola novel 
52 Weight 

allowance 
53 Kiln 
54 Careen 
55 Wordby 

Scrooge 
58 Card game 

Campus 
•3 p.m.- Computer Minicourse, Floating Point 
Arithmetic on PC, 115 Computing Center 
•4:30 p.m.- Biology Seminar, "Clinical Applica
tions of Cytogenetics: An Overview," Dr. Merlin C. 
Butler, Galvin Ufe Sciences Auditorium 
•7 p.m. - FUm, "The Last Epidemic," Sponsored 
by Ground Zero, Carroll Hall, SMC 
•7 p.m. -Presentation and Reception, by In
ternational Paper Corp., Alumni Room, Morris Inn 
•7, 9, and 11 p.m. - FUm, "Young Frankenstein," 
Engineering Auditorium, Sponsored by Student 
Union, Sl 
•7 p.m. - Volleyball, ND Women vs. St. Francis, 
ACC 
•7:30p.m.- MeetingoftheFacultySenate, 202 
CCE 
•8 p.m. - Organizational Meeting, "Bubbles, 
Roadtrip, and a Fortnight of Education," Center for 
Social Concerns, Sponsored by Ground Zero 
•8 p.m. -Japan Club Meeting, LaFortune Little 
Theatre 

TV Tonight 
6:30p.m. 16 MASH 

22 Family Feud 
28 Wheel of Fortune 
34 Straight Talk 

7:00p.m. 16 A Team 
22 The Mississippi 
28 Just Our Luck 
34 NOVA 

7:30p.m. 28 Happy Days 
8:00p.m. 16 Remington Steele 

22 Tuesday Night Movie 
28 Three's Company 
34 Ufeline 

8:30p.m. 28 OhMadeline 
9p.m. 16 TBA 

28 Hart to Hart 
34 NumeroUno 

9:30p.m. 34 Matters of Life and Death · 
10p.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitness News 
28 Newswatch 28 

10:30p.m. 16 Tonight Show 
22 Trapper John/McCloud 
28 Thicke of the Night 

11:30p.m. 16 Late Night with David Letterman 

, Far Side 

j 
_j 



Sports 

Notre Dame's t•olleybal/team, seen here in previous action this 
fall, competed in the Michigan Stale Jnvilalional this past 
u•eekend. The Irish lost all four games lbt!J' played. See jane 
Healey's story• below [or more details. 

Nebraska still tops 
the AP football poll 

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
Associat<•d Pn>ss 

Nebraska again was an 
overwhelming choice yesterday as 
the nation's No. I college football 
team. but runner-up Texas pulled a 
lillie closer to the Cornhuskers. 

Nt·braska, a 34- 13 winner over 
Missouri, rn:dved 52 of 58 first
plan· votes and 1.1 54 of a possible 
1,160 points from a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and 
sportscasters in tht· wt:ekly As
sot iated Prt·ss poll. The other six 
first-place ballots went 10 Texas, 
which recdved 1,107 points follow
ing a 31-.3 rout of Arkansas. 

St. Francis tonight 

Last week, with all 60 voters par
tidpating, Nebraska led Texas 55-5 
in first-place votes and 1,195-1,144 
in points. 

North Carolina, West Virginia and 
Auburn held onto the 3-4-5 spots, 
but there was considerable shuffling 
among the rest of the Top Twenty, 
although this week's ranked teams 
are the same 20 as a week ago. 

North Carolina defeated North 
Carolina State 42-14 and received 
997 points, West Virginia blanked 
Virginia Tech 13-0 for 978 points 
and Auburn, which beat Georgia 
Tech .31-1.3, received 888 points. 

see POLL, page 9 
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Akron next 

Soccer has successful weekend 
ByALGNOZA 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame soccer team 
rebounded from last week's 
overtime loss to Milwaukee
Wisconsin with a 4-2 overtime win 
over Marquelle on Friday night and 
a 4- 1 victory over Chicago on Sun
day. The two victories raise Notre 
Dame's record to 1.3-.3 as they head 
into this tomorrow's clash with top
ranked Akron. 

Steve Chang's first half goal at 
23:16 proved to be Sunday's game 
winner as the Irish broke open the 
contest in the second half with back 
to back goals after the visiting 
Maroons had drawn to within one at 
2-1. Tom McFarland, Stewart 
McDonald and Mark Bidinger also 
scored for Notre Dame. 

The Irish got on the board first 
when Mark Luetkehans took the ball 
down the left sideline, sqeezed be
tween two defenders, and then 
shuffled the ball to a streaking 
Richard Herdegen. Herdegen then 
sent a high crossing pass that McFar
land headed into the net at 7:08. 

Fifteen minutes later, the Irish 
scored again as the Chicago netmin
der failed to handle Chris Telk's 
cross, enabling it to cruise through 
the crease to a wide-open Chang. 
Chang made no mistalte with his 
new-found gift, ramming it home for 
a 2-0 Irish lead. 

The Irish dominated the game 
from then on although the losers 
took advantage of some sloppy Irish 
play to get on the board in the 
second half. The Chicago goal came 
with about 20 minutes left in the 
contest and the Irish bench got a 
lillie nervous. 

MacDonald, however, ended any 
suspense there might have been 
with his goal at the 29 minute mark. 
MacDonald got control of the ball on 
the left side of the Chicago goal after 
some slick passing in the Maroon's 
crease. The Irish forward then 

brought the goaltender out of the 
net, beat him to the left side, and 
sent the Maroons back to Chi-town. 

Bidinger closed the scoring with 
14 seconds left in the game as he 
took a pass from Joe Howe and 
slammed it past the beleaguered 
Chicago goalie. 

Friday night's game was a lillie 
tenser as Mar- queue took the Irish 
into overtime before succumbing to 
a pair of overtime tallies by Telk and 
Pat Szanto. 

Marquette had tied the game with 
just under nine minutes left to play 
as Irish mid- fielder Ted Schwartz 
misplayed a free kick into a Mar
quette score. Schwartz saw the shot 
carom off his leg and over the head 
of Notre Dame goalie Mark Steranka. 

This past weekend's games can 
only be viewed as tuneups in com-

parison with this week'~ bank with 
Akron, who tied Indiana 0-0 earlier 
this yt·ar. Any hopes the Irish have of 
capwring a post-season playoff hid 
hinge solely on this game. 

"They're a very deliberate team-
like Indiana," said Irish captain Mark 
Luetkehans. 'They have big for
ward~. they control the ball well, 
and they use the open field space 
very effectively. We'll have to rely 
on counter-attacking in order to set 
up our offense." 

IRISH ITEMS ... Herdegen suf
fered a mild knee bruise in the tlrst 
half of Sunday's game, and although 
he didn't return to the game he will 
be expected to be ready for tomor
row's game ... After the game with 
Akron, the Irish will play host to Bel
mont Abbey Friday night at Cartier 
Field. 

Dickey passes Packers 
past the Redskins 
By BRUSE LOWITI 
Associated Press 

Lynn Dickey threw for three 
touchdowns and tossed a 56-yard 
pass to Gerry Ellis to set up Jan 
Stenerud's 20-yard field goal with 54 
seconds to play last night, giving the 
Green Bay Packers a 48-47 victory 
over Washington in the highest
scoring game of the National Foot
ball League season. 

The lead changed five times in the 
final 15 minutes, and Washington's 
Mark Moseley, who had kicked four 
field goals in the game, missed to the 
right a 39-yarder with three seconds 
to go. 

Dickey threw scoring strikes of 36 
and nine yards to tight end Paul Cof
fman and 31 yards to fullback Mike 
Meade, the last one giving Green Bay 
a 45-40 lead with 7:37 remaining. 

Joe Theismann drove the 

Redskins eight. 
The Packers ran the hall into the 

line three times, running down the 
clock as well. before Stenerud came 
through. 

Dickey completed 22 of :W passes 
for .387 yards in the game, which 
surpassed the Packers' 41-38 
overtime victory against Houston on 
opening day for the most points 
scored this year. 

Theismann completed 27 of 39 
passes for .398 yards in one of the 
great shootouts in recent years. 

With the victory, Green Bay 
raised its record to 4-3. one game he
hind first-place Minnesota in the Na
tional Conference's Central 
Division. Washington, w!lich had 
not lost since opening day against 
Dallas. fell to 5-2, two games behind 
the unbeaten Cowboys in the NFC 
East. 

Vanslager pleased despite losses 
Redskins 72 yards in nine plays, hit
ting Joe Washington for a five-yard 
TO pass with 2:50 left. It was Wash
ington's second scoring catch of the 
game. 

Today 
volleyball 

By JANE HEALEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Though the scores may not show 
it, the Notre Dame volkyball team 
did fairly well this past weekend. 
The Irish were in East Lansing, Mich. 
to compete in tht· Michigan State In
vitational. 

ly improved. All the extra practice 
time and concentration on that 
aspect of the game has really paid 
otf." 

An example of this intensity is a 
specific drill employed by Vanslager 
to increase passing precison. The 
players are required to pass 200 
balls on a target before the rest of 

Unfortunately, Notre Dame lost prat·tice can continue. 
all four of its matches. The first was Another particularily pleasing 
at the hands of Ottawa I 5-l 0, I 5-13, part of the weekend for Vanslager 
and 15-10. Next, Northwood In- was the lack of tension apparent on 
stitute took it to tht· Irish I 5-t 0, I 5- the court. She was able to use three 
12, and I 5-1 I. In another dose one, substitutes - Tracy Bennington, 
Cleveland State was on top 18-16, Sue Medley, and Nancy Evans - ef
t 5-l :~. and I 5-6. Lastly, the host ft·ctively without breaking the team 
st·hool overcame Notre Dame 15- unity. 
I I, I 5-2, 12-1 5, and I 5-12. "The girls are playing like more of 

Coach Sandy Vanslager was not a team now," Vanslager said. "There 
disappointed with the team. As a used to be a lot of physical tension 
matter of fact, she was rather that caused some mistakes, but there 
pkased. isn't any any more." 

"To begin with, the 01mpetition "We tested the bench and they 
was excellent," Vanslager said. "We proved to themselves and the other 
had t·xcdlent competition coming membas of the team on the court 
at us from across the net. No team that they can perform." 
there played inconsistt·ntly." As for the performance of the 

"When we play good teams like players off the bench, Vanslagn was 
that, we play equivalent to their particularity pleased with the hitting 
talent. You t:an see how close all the of Iknnington. 
scores wt·re." "Tracy Bennington played ex-

The Irish possess a 6-16 record trcmely well," she said. "Her timing 
right now. But. intense practi<.-cs was on and her jump was extn·mely 
have hdpec..l the team play better high. I was also really pleased with 

than tht'ir record kts on. Nancy Evans." 

came in the form of small mental 
mistakes - the type that frustrate a 
team when the score is so close. 

The next game for the Irish is 
tonight. They face St. Francis of 
Joliet at 7 p.m. in the ACC Pit. 

But three plays after the ensuing 
kickoff, Dickey flipped his decisive 
pass to Ellis, who caught it in the 
right flat, broke away from a platoon 
of defenders and raced down the 

vs. St. Francis-Joliet 
7p.m. 

ACCPit 

"'1'1 · 1 ···lr•·nd was There obviously w•·r(' p·,-u--,",,'~ms .r · u· passmg on t 1e w~ ... ~-- · ~ oJ cocame. See story on page 
just tine." Vanslagn said. "It had not o;; rhe weekend or the team Kansas Gi~y courthouse yesterday to enter a plea formation. 

I 0 for more in-
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